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Military salutes firm
Brigadier General James Monroe shakes hands with Gll- 
Mar employe* daring a ceremony to honor the Canton

firm last week. See pg. 19 for the story. (Crier photo by 
Ken Voyles)

Canton DDA compromise fails
BY KEN VOYLES 

A compromise plan for Canton's 
Downtown Development District has 
apparently been rejected by a local

developer who has' a lawsuit pending 
against the township and the Downtown 
Development Authority (DDA).

The plan, drawn up by Harley

Student count stable 
in  Plym outh-Canton

BY STEVE O'LEARY 
The number of students attending the 

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
has remained relatively stable this year, 
according to the fourth Biday count 

Things went pretty much as we had 
thought they would,'' said Richard ffcli, 
administrative assistant for community 
relations. “Our projections were pretty

close to the mark all the way around.” 
The fourth Friday count is required by 

the stale and it used as a tool by districts 
and slate educators, in determining the 
number of students enrolled' In the 
district.

There were no real surprises, things 
turned out pretty much as we had hoped.

Please sec pg. 2*

Ellington Pierce Yee Associates 
representing Canton and Bruce Borr 

- representing property owner Norm 
Newman, was objected to for a variety of 
reasons, said Canton Supervisor Tom 
Yack.

*Vife attempted to put together a plan 
that made economical and design sense,” 
Yack told the DDA Monday, “and which 
would be satisfactory to Newman and the 
DDA. Wc came up with one that had the 
support of the planners but it was rejected 
by Norm Newman.”

The plan focused on a “main street 
intersection" in the center of the-80-acre 
DDA area, which is located north of Ford 
Road and east of Sheldon Road. It would

Please see pg. 25

Mettetal 
passes 
DNR test

BY JIM TOTTEN
A second testing of underground w-ater 

at Mettetal Airport in Canton has 
determined that benzene levels are below 
the Michigan Department of NamraJ 
Resources (DNR) guidelines.
' The information was released in a 

report dated Sept. 16 from Testing 
Engineers Sc Consultants.' Inc., an 
environmental firm located in Troy.

Testing Engineers St Consultants 
resampled water from five monitoring 
wells on Aug. 9 as part of an 
enviromental study of the airport, it 
found that all samples contained benzene 
levels less than one part per billion, the 
DNR limit.

Benzene, a carcinogen, is a clear and 
colorless flammable liquid used, to 
manufacture fuels.

“Everything came up dean on Use 
second tests,” said Mary Lewaodoski, 
DNR project manager for that site, on 
Thursday. However, she added that staff 
from DNR were hot present to monitor 
the activities.

There is more work still to be done," 
she said- “It it not accurate to say it 
(airport) has a dean bill Of health.”

The DNR has proposed further testing 
which indudes digging two new wells, 
13 feet deep, for water samples.

IMuer samples taken from monitoring 
wdl-4 on June 21 by the environmental 
firm contained benzene at 4.8 parts per 
billion. MW-1 and MW-2 contained 
benzene at 13  and 1.4 levels.

Lewandoski said further testing will 
determine if the contaiminants have 
spread and the possible area.

“As loeg as there it benzene (above 
guidelines), there will be no closure by 
the DNR.” she said.

In a letter dated Sept 23. Use DNR 
. recommended to Testing Engineers Sc 

Consultants that (be two new wdls be 
coswtucted a* pemaaent wells to allow 
for an influx of water daring a 24 boors 

> period. They also recommended 
resampling MW-4.

Schrader teams up with Lynch & Sons
BY JIM TOTTEN

Schrader Funeral Hone, ooe of the 
oldest established businesses in the City 
of Plymouth, hat teamed up with another
funeral firm .__________ __

Edwin (Win) Schrader, 42, aoooiaced 
the new “affiliation” between Schrader 
Rmeral Home and lynch S t SooaPaneral 
L-iftttbA,' W  XM w**.* M  T iM tty .

Lynch St Soos alto owns funeral homes 
in Walled Lake and Milford

T his it a wonderful opportunity for 
all of at,” Schrader said. He it the third 
generation of hit family to own and

“I will be at my desk tomorrow." be 
said.

One of tail new partners, Michael 
Howell, 41, will join tbe Schrader firm 
on a day-to-day basis at managing 

'operate the furtseral fhcffityTfounded by dkoctocITowelTandP* trick tyftCb,4J,—in ita Imh n a i LJUt.pt for iharing ho* 
hit grandfather, Fred Schrader, in 1904. are the co-owners of the lynch operation vehicle* and staffing.
Schrader will rrmsia at funeral director of in Clawson. “1 want to ihiceant a tumor,” Schrader
hotinest. • Lynch said the partners kip arts a Plana* am pt. 9

“sound business decision" that will 
enable Lynch Sc Soos so “assist Win in a 
widely expanding clientele area."

The sflliliarioss. the three partners said, 
will not m alt in any significant change*
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Consultants seek best interest rates
School board authorizes final bond resolution

BY STEVE O'LEARY Artley said. Monday that no decisions had been made One elementary school is expected to
The Plymouth-Canton Community The $59.7 million bond proposal was about the site of the second elementaiy be built in Canton's Sunflower 

Schools Board of Education approved by voters 3,930 to 1,461, school, although the administration is Subdivision. ^
unanimously passed the finar bond- nearly a three to one margin. - working to narrow down the possible Officials said it will be spring before
authorization resolution at a .special Memben of the school board said locations. ground is broken on either school site,
meeting Monday night # •

C a n t o n  b o a r d  r e c o g n i z e s  w o r k e r s
different underwriters be used, Kemper °
Securities Group for series one, which BYKENVOYLES
totals $29,775,000, and A. O. Edwards Canton's Board of Trustees last week 
& Sons as senior managing underwriters unanimously approved special incentive 
for the second series, which totals awards to Jake Dingeldey, Tom Casari 
$29,925,000 and will be issued in 1992. and Karl Gorham for their: efforts in

Paul Stauder, a spokesperson from reducing the number of flooded 
the financial consultant group Stauder, basements in Canton caused by 
Batch & Associates, said the group is surcharged sanitary sewers, 
currently looking for the best interest Dingeldey received $1,000 under the 
rates available and bonds should be ready.- special incentive policy, while Casari and 
to be sold in early November Gotham each were awarded $500.

The law finit of Thnrn, Maatsch and The *w*rds were approved by the 
Nordbcrg, P.C., was appointed as bond ‘ C*nl°n Merit Commission on Sept. 16 
counsel, while Stauder, Barch and and m« the requirements in the township 
Associates ‘was appointed as financial personnel policy manual which says such 
consultants. They are currently working awards cannot exceed five per cent of the 
with other districts in the area, including employe's current salary.
Dearborn, on similar bood sale*. According to Aaron Machnik.

Board President David Artley told the township municipal services director, the 
audience how much everyone's support three employes reduced the damaging 
was appreciated in passing the bond flooding through the installation of sump 
during the Sept 24 election. pumps in existing residential homes.

“It's almost unheard of for a district to Machnik said the success of the sump 
pass a bond by the margin we did, and pump program “can be attributed to 
that shows that the community wants to Dingeliry’i technical expertise, Casari's 
keep providing the best education outstanding leadership skills and 
possible for the children of the district,” Gorham's problem solving abilities.” :

Dingeldey is head of Canton's devised a “unique check valve" for the
Department of Public Works and Casari pumps.
is the township engineer. Gotham is a ' Machnik said the sump pump 
foreman with the township DPW. . program has resulted in “significant” cost

Dingeldey demonstrated exceptional savings to the township and residents, 
creativity and innovation in devising a There were no flooded basements rained 
method of retrofitting sump pumps, said" by sewer backup during the last major 
Machnik. who added that Dingeldey' rain storm," Machnik said.1 '

For City race
Candidate forum set
Candidates for the upcoming City o f Plymouth Com m ission election 

w ill be in full view  on OcL 23 during a candidate’s forum sponsored by 
the League o f Women Vbters o f Plymouth-Canton-Korthyille,

The seven candidates w ill have an opportunity to make a two minute 
opening statement before answering written questions from the audience.

Linda DePoorter, o f the Oakland Area League, w ill be the moderator. 
Onmicom will also be taping the fonuri for a later presentation.

The forum w ill start at 7:30 p.m. in the city com m ission chamber 
(upstairs) at Plymouth City Hall. V ‘

For further information call Kari M iller at 455-0630 after 4  p.m.
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Passed by state legislature
B ill  c o u ld  ’d e v a s ta te ’ s c h o o ls

BY STEVE O’LEARY
A Dew school aid bill could cost the 

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
district approximately $600,000 this 
fiscal year, and will be "devastating to the 
schools," according to one local 
lawmaker:

The school spending bill will take 
oo:-half of all future property tax monies 
from out-of-formula, or "rich” districts — 
such as Plymoutb-Canton -  and re
distribute it to in-formula, or.“poor” 
districts. It only affects commercial and 
industriual property, not residential.

T he  Plymoutb-Canton area has a lot 
of currently unused space that will 
undoubtedly bring in new businesses in 
ihc future, and the effect of this bill will 
have a serious negative effect on the 
district,” said State Senator Robert Geake

(R), whose district includes the 
Plymouth-Can ton district as well as parts 
of Nortbville and other surrounding 
communities,

The bill was passed by the legislature 
during Friday evening's Senate session by 
a margin of 22-14. It passed in the State 
House by a 61-40 margin. Geake said be 
voted against the bill *for a variety of 
reasons.*

State Rep. James Kosteva (D) also 
voted against the bill.

“One of the main problems I had was 
that a lot of the things included in it had 
never been discussed before the House. 
There were too many unanswered 
questions,” be said

It went into effect Tuesday.
According to Raymond Hoedel. 

associate superintendent for business and

operations, $300,000 -  or half of the 
exact amount — of that money must be 
paid to the county by Nov. 15. It will 
then be re-distributed to other districts.

"For the first rime, we’ll be funding 
in-formula districts such as Detroit,” 
Hoe del said. "This will not be a popular 
move, not with us nor with the, 
electorate.

“And, the thing is,” Hoedel added, “we 
have to do this with money we don’t 
have. We aren't going to collect 
$300,000 in new commercial taxes to 
give to the state in less than two months. 
What I feel the state is doing is .putting 
us in a bind They want us and districts 
in similar situations to go out and ask 
the voters for a new millage, but we 

Please see pg. 25
From civil claims

City to release Graper

Waiting on treasurer resignation
Trustees take no action

BY KEN VOYLES
It may be a matter of weeks before 

Canton Treasurer Gerald Brown formally 
resigns from the Canton Board of 
Trustees, but until that happens there 
will be little movement to find a 
replacement ,

Canton Supervisor Tbm Yack said the 
board will have to carefully consider the 
selection process for replacing Brown 
since the treasurers position carries not 
only legislative responsibilities but also 
day-to-day managerial duties.

“I’m not really sure what process will 
be used," said Yack. “We may want to 
And out what other communities do to 
AH such vacancies.

T he first step is to let Jerry resign 
formally,” he added

Brown went on temporary disability 
leave last Tuesday for health reasons. At 
the time he said- his goal was to 
eventually resign from the, board. His 
term expires until November of 1992 
following township elections next yean

Yack said Brown will not be able to 
delay his formal resignation beyond a few 
weeks because the township’s insurance 
carrier will only allow a temporary 
disability leave. Once Brown resigns his 
full benefits will kick in.

But Brown said he may take up to 180 
days to submit his resignation.

“He feels he has to do that to qualify 
for the benefits." said Canton Trustee 
Bob Shefferly. “1 don't believe he does.”

ShefTerly added, however, that Brown 
should be allowed to do what he wants to 
do.

"1 think it should be up to him,” 
Shefferly said. ”1 don't think anyone 
should push him out of there."

"It’s presumptuous to liart any kind of 
public dialog on this until he leaves,” 
said Yack. "When he does we’ll have 45 
days.”

The supervisor added that he had “no 
inclination” that Brown was going to 
step down for health reasons. "I'm glad 
he did t r  It was appropriate and only fair- 
to the taxpayers.”

The board. Yack continued, will look

of finances and management skills.
At this point insiders have said there 

are no front runners for the post, < 
although some consider current board 
Trustee Elaine Kirchgatter a possible

candidate for the post once it opens up.
“You could probably list half of the 

people in Canton,” said Yack, about the 
possible candidates.

Kirchgatter was out of town and 
unavailable for comment.

BY JIM TOTTEN
When they receive a payment of ' 

$2,659. the City of Plymouth 
Commissioners will agree to call it quits 
in seeking any further claims against 
former city manager Henry Grapet

The city commissioners discussed the 
issue Monday evening in a closed session 
and then with attorney John Thomas, 
who is representing Grapes

In open session, the city 
commissioners approved a resolution for 
a “mutual release of any civil claims" 
upon receiving the $2,659 payment. A 
deadline of Jan. 31. 1992 was set for the 
final payment

The $2,659 is the amount Graper- 
owes the city for partially documented 
and undocumented expenditures and 
unpaid advances.

City Manager Steve Walters said the 
release will be signed by the 
commissioners when the the payment is

received.
The release, Walters said, will free 

Graper of claims for further 
reimbursements related to his 
employment But no other claims, he 
added, currently exist

“Both sides have agreed to call it 
quits." he said, adding the that the $2,659 
will be the Anal total Graper owes the 
city.

Mayor Jack Kenyon said there w as no 
controversy over the amount Graper owes 
the city.

“He (Thomas) concurs with those 
figures," Kenyon said during the 
meeting. Thomas asked for a release of 
any civil claims.”

City commissioner Jerry Vorva said. 
“I bold the commissioners during the 
Graper period completely and totally 100 
per cent responsible," for the financial 
disputes that resulted after Graper left the 
city manager position in July. 1989.

Rocks homecoming court
Members of the 1991 Salem High Homecoming Court are KuzlnawskL (Front row, left to right) Ganya Faust, Joe 

^(top_raw,.lcIUtO_r!lht): Heather^ay]or1 NoelJRanka. PerTon, Karlye Schmitt. Jason Oberhelman, Courtney 
Jenny Emmett, Ed Gundry, Allison Fyke, John Flynn, Sheldon, Scott Bocre k. The court wilf gather riih Tridjiy’ 
Jennifer Furr, Rich Andruslak, Sarah K riegtr, Matt (Crier photo by EriqLukaaik.)
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Grappling with downtown ideas
“Downtown. things w ill' look 

brighter there..."
...If only it were true.
On both sides of Joy Road all the talk 

lately centers on what is.happening in 
downtown. Not downtown Detroit, but 
downtown Plymouth and downtown 
Canton.

In Plymouth, concerns focus on all of 
the vacant store fronts, especiaty along 
south Main Street, the post office 
moving out of town, and whether or not 
the DDA can shape up and/or help save 
the heart of what was once a vibrant 
community.

In Canton, the concern is whether or 
not the community will ever be able to 
"create” a downtown out of a site along 
strip mall-dominated Fort) Road.

While some in the township may be 
envious of the small-town feel in 
Plymouth, others are just now realizing 
what a trap a downtown can be. There’s 
even been some suggestion that Canton 
doesn’t need a downtown in the 
traditional. Old-fashioned sense of the 
word.

At Monday’s Canton DDA meeting 
some of the chatter turned to what is 
happening in Plymouth, andwhile they 
may not be in the best position to judge 
Plymouth, residents of Canton may have 
a better perspective on the whole 
downtown thing for the simple reason 
that they can stand back and look at it 
from afar

What has happened to the quaint, 
attractive downtown Plymouth these 
concerned Canton folk once knew? Has 
it gone the way of downtown Detroit, 
decaying before our very eyes?

Now don't take that kind of talk

I n  t h e  

m a r g i n

wrong, they weren’t smugly laughing at 
Plymouth or saying they had the tight 
idea. In fact, most of them were gcnuicly 
concerned that what is happening in 
Plymouth could happen to every small- 

, town downtown — the eventual decay of 
the center:

They point to the post office leaving 
town for parts west of here in that non
entity known as Plymouth Township; 
they point to. the fact that few of their 
friends ever shop in Plymouth any more; 
they note that the community has 
apparently got something against 
teenagers; those same teenagers that now 
come to town to cruise but don’t drop a

dime in the coffers of local business folk; 
they notice that all of the shoe stores are 
gone from Plymouth, for example; they 
see residents of this town .fighting ahy 
attempt to expand or revitalize downtown 
(look at the struggle over the Wilcox 
project or the Our Lady or school board 
expansions when residents seemed blind 
to .what was going on beyond their own 
residential block).

And yet some would say how can 
these people in Canton say anything. 
They don't even have a downtown.

That's true. Canton is still seen as a 
wasteland of subdivisions, strip malls 
and : once productive, now barren,

farmfields. but it can also be a sign of 
the future if the community ever gets a 
chance to “create” a downtown.

You have to remember that Plymouth 
too once created a downtown. It just 
didn’t appear one day and everyone said 
“oh look dear we have .'a downtown" 
Canton has a real chance to create a 
downtown of the future. Or will it just 
be a rehash of every other downtown"’ 
Can it more?

The optimists in Canton have mans 
reasons to feel that way. The Romans 
were masters of urban planning -- they 
had a way of planning their future tov.ru 
around a strong center. Even w hen thes 
were working with a community that 
already had a identity they were able to 
mold it to fit their needs.

Canton can do the same thing. It may 
take years to happen but with thejighi 
kind of effort the township can learn 
from Plymouth’s mistakes and come up 
with a downtown where things rcalls arc 
much brighter there.

How?
I'm not an expert on this but lising 

just off Plymouth’s downtown gives me 
some idea of how it can be done

Downtowns are for people, not 
building facades, but if those facades 
attract the people keep em; dow ntow ns 
mean different things to different people, 
so try to make them address everyone's 
needs and not just those of a select few. 
tailor the community’s identity around 
the downtown but don’t get trapped by 
“status quo” bug that seems to haunt 
Plymouth where change is often ridiculed 
and debased; and, most important for 
Canton, let the downtown be where it is 
going to be.

Proud to be Roe Street resident
EDITOR;
Aspersions of bias and prejudice cast 

upon us somehow do not conjure up the 
feelings of guilt for which they were 
intended Marcia Andersen.

You apologized to the City df 
Plymouth for the way you introduced 
your program to us but you went ahead 
and dictated to us how. when, and where 
you would conduct your business.

I am glad you were our neighbor for a 
year If we had initially been listened to, 
before you had an opportunity to break 
your promises to the city, I undoubtedly 
would have wondered with guilt whether 
we had acted inhumanely and with 
malice.

I have now had the opportunity to 
save your program and evaluate its 
worth. I got to know many of the 
reclpientt of your program. The 
recipients who dared and no longer needed 
you for shelter spoke of being totally 
disillusioned. Other than shelter, just 
what did you provide these people?

For an Intelligent and wealthy woman 
- yowinseoskiviiyto "yourcomimiiilty— 
was intolerable. Of course, under the 
guise of your honorable business it 
sercab$r«a.wcll not KtwdoaMqd .why

you were not welcomed. You see, 
Andersen, you too strongly represented 
your program. You became the 
antagonist, for it was you that stood to 
profit from infiltrating our block.

I am very sorry that the recipients of 
your program or “your bunnies" as you 
so endearingly refer to them, have to be 
uprooted. They, as we did, must feel 
victimized.

And, to close, to my friends on Roe 
Street who have persevered through this 
past year without hate, prejudice, bigotry 
or bias and refused to succumb to a 
profiteering doctor and a city commission 
which chose to turn a deaf car until it 
coincidentally heard of Lighthouse's 
eviction when It decided to act, I am 
proud to be your neighboc 

JAMES A. HARDY

Close the gap
Small town politics is fascinating.
I would not have guessed that so many 

rivalries, most of which began long 
before I began working here, and lawsuits 
could exist in the Gty of Plymouth.

I hear it in bits and pieces during 
conversations about town, stories about 
arguments that are still heated, tales of 
proposed projects that failed because 
compromise could not be reached.

It seems that bad blood among folks

F r o m  t h e  
h o r s e ' s  
m o u t h

By JlnvTottcn

takes a long time to cool, no matter what 
town or city.

^N lrocrcsW PIV Stlyru’tfm a J b l

reporter’s viewpoint, is understanding 
bow these complicated relationships affect 
decisions. And they do.

Tbe discussions and sides taken on 
Mettetal Airport brought out many of 
these feelings.

The LIGHT House program on Roe 
Street also placed two groups in strong 
opposition to each other

Hopefully, by pfcsenlingTwbYTJcrtiy 
an argument or conflict, the panic i 
involved will gradually realize that there 
>s,»S<iH #M JW  V*mfr!J*9ha Unjfcitv
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W r i t e  i n s  

p r o v e  p o i n t

I’ve got nothing against Maurie Breen 
perse.

It’s just that I ALWAYS write-in a 
candidate every election.

Each election day. the fine folks at my 
home precinct in the City of Plymouth 
know that as soon as they see that stars' 
and stripes tie, they’ve got to count the 
write-in ballots.

Often, they josh me about my habit 
that creates mote work for them.

I 'fcon't think that will happen any 
more.

And all because I didn’t vote for 
Maurie.

1 wrote in Plymouth City Attorney 
Ronald W. Lowe for Wayne County 
Commissioner on the Aug. 27 ballot but 
my vote wasn't counted. (I would have ’ 
written in a vote for the unopposed 
Georgina Goss for state rep, but I 
thought she might need my vote. So I 
picked Maurie’s race.)

The city, it turns out, had problems 
with the machine at my precinct and the 
paper roil didn't advance.
. So my write-in vote wasn't recorded.

Since Maurie and Georgina were

With malice 
toward none

B r a n d y ' s  m o m  s a y s  t h a n k s

unopposed, the election was basically a' 
done deal and the lost vote of mine (or 
anyone else’a) doesn’t make much 
difference except to prove some points.

First, why . didn't City Clerk Linda 
Langmesser announce publicly on 
election night that there bad been a 
problem? (Sbe did call down to the 
county elections office to alert them 
though.)

Secondly, why did the board of 
canvassers (which was aware of the 
problem) fail to include the note of 
irregularity in its certification of the 
election?

Thirdly, “every vote counts," we all 
tell prospective voters to encourage 
turnout — but such a cavalier attitude 
about a problem that lost .votes in the 
system doesn't speak well of the election 
process. (As painful as the Plymouth 
Township snafu with the wrong punch 
card ballots was, Esther Hulsing stood up 
to it publicly.)

Next time. I don’t expect to bear any 
razzing about my write-in vote hahiL ‘

EDnOR:
Congratulations to the Pet Walkers and 

supporters of The Plymouth^Canton- 
Northville community for your selfless 
efforts in raising funds for the precious 
ailing children at Mott Children’s . 
Hospital. Mott tells us that you may 
have contributed to the largest one-day 
fund raising event in the hospital's 
history.

The amount is still rising as funds 
keep coming in. We have a good chance 
of reaching an incredible S20.000 for 

' Mott. Your compassionate outpouring of 
love and generosity will help make the 
days brighter and the burdens lighter for 
hundreds of Mott children and their 
families.

Thank you to the businesses, schools, 
service groups, churches, snd friends and 
neighbors who also exhibited a Good 
Samaritan spirit in recognizing the needs 
of these children and, more importantly, 
responding with financial support, goods 
and services of all kinds, counsel and 
plain hard work.

Without your united effort, this dream 
could not have Come true.’ At many 
critical points toward the Pet Walk, a 
member of the community stepped 
forward to contribute his unique part. We

plan to recognize your contributions 
specifically in the near future.

On a personal level your 
compassionate response to Brandy's life 
story and the countless expressions of 
kindness, sensitivity, and sympathy in 
our loss has deeply touched one very 
hurting couple.

Vfe can't express our gratitude enough. 
More specifically, thank you for 
embracing Brandy's legacy and allowing 
him in bis passing and with your help, to 
touch his little friends in need at Mott 
one more time. Brandy bad a special joy 
in life that all he touched could fed. He 
loved bis work as be loved everyone be 
ever met. He would have loved meeting 
each of you.

Although it is a bit early to be 
thinking about a repeat performance, 
many of you have encouraged us to 
consider another Brandy Memorial Pet 
VAIk next year. Yfe would be interested in 
your thoughts on this and any ideas for 
improvement.

Again thinks on behalf of the children 
at Mott and oursdves. You make us 
blessed, gratefol and privileged to be part 
of such S caring community.

KATHY AND BOB MOUNT

D ear J o h n . . .  choice program  fu ll o f holes
This was originally going to be the 

obligatory introductory-type column — 
you know, who I am, where I came 
from, etc. But some things have taken 
place in the last few days that have 
persuaded me to put that on the back 
burner, at least for now.

Frankly, I’m pissed.
Gov. John "What can I screw up next" 

Engler, in yet another of his ever- 
increasing number of bungling attempts 
to try and (enter laughter here) make the 
state a better place to live, has pushed 
through a bill ~  with the help of some 
equally-inept legislatures who obviously 
fell it was more important to pass a bill 

. quickly than to get a late start on what 
they thought was the last good-weather 
weekend of the year -  which will add ten
fold to the already troubled financial woes 
of many of school districts in the state.

And the people affected, dear reader, 
includes you.

His tax-sharing plan, or “Robin 
Hood" approach, as it has been called, 
ntw  from the so-called rich districts and 
gives funds to the so-called poor ooes. 
On paper, it may look good, lb  some. 
But Engler's Robin uses a poison‘arrow.

Rather than striving to advance the 
quality of education, this plan seems 
designed to the quality of education
down to the lowest common 
denominator

Times are tough -  everyone knows 
that And’when you or I pay tax dollars 
or vote to increase a miUage, we expect

Never leave prints
B y Steve O 'Leary

for more money for the schools knowing 
full well that half wilt be shuttled off 
somewhere else?

In an even more asinine move, Engler 
finally got his baby passed by tacking It 
onto the same bill.

Schools, of choice have become a 
reality.

On the surface, schools of choice 
seems like a good idea with real promise. 
It will allow students to attend any 
school (of their grade level, of course) in 
the district, regardless of boundary lines. 
The idea Is to make the schools more 
aware, of attracting students, of leaching 
the best classes and offering the best 
education in die district

In reality, the program has as many 
holes as Engler's head.

Parents are, whether they know it or' 
not, easily persuaded by their children. 
And children don’t, for the most pari, go 
to school to learn, to “be all that they 
can be.” Their first priority Is to be 
popular lb  be accepted. And that isn't to 
fault them, because that's a lough age and 
a n important one socially.

Kids will undoubtedly vie to attend 
what is determined to be the “cool"

reasoo Johnny can’t read will likely be 
because he’s too busy trying to hit on 
Tawny, the real reason he wanted to go 
there.

Students will go where their friends 
go, resulting in more cliques and 
alienation of those bended as “nerds."

There will also'be recruiting of 
students for athletics, regardless of what 
has been said to the contrary.

Cocnpeti venesa, whether it's over who 
is on the better football team or who has 
the coolest coat or hangs with the coolest 
crowd, has become as American as

C o n v e r t
EDITOR;
This letter is submitted in reference to 

recent newspaper ankles concerning the 
fate of the Plymouth Donning-Hough 
Public Library.

" Whatever decision is made hopefully 
the library will remain in thedowntowa 

"district. A library should be recognized 
by the decision makers as a “spin off" 
shopping economic asset and also an 
institution for the storage of tome but

Japanese automobiles.
This is the type of thing I fear will 

happen in the schools if this plan is

And that’s why the board should vote 
to put the issue on the ballot, to give 
you the chance to decide on the way 
education should be handled in this 
district.

As an alternative, the district should 
consider transforming many of the 
schools into magnet schools — not just 
for gifted and talented (in.: children of 
parents with huge egos) — but for 
everyone, each specializing in,a different 
area of study, such as science, math, 
performing or fine arts, as well as 
offering a well-rounded education. A 
magnet program of this type would 
provide the school of choice program, 
but in a way that would benefit the 
community.

school go where teachers are reputed lo
toseetharrooney go to cw own district,— ic*ch eary clatser and give Mgfc srades.— net all literary and artteato 
not to Detroit or anywhere else. Utile Johnny may convince his parents The local Hbrary Is a member of the

How can this district expect parents, he wires to attend Lowell Middk School VAync-Oakland Library Federation 
residents and io d a k l& y  V M M  to Tight ’ becnuaCdf Mate f f t i t e l a .  hut Me aaal CWOUVhMdt atom a patron tetnomm

the shelves of 65 libraries. Does 
Plymouth really require a large libraty?

If the Farmer Jack site is unacceptable 
as an alternative location. I'd suggest the 
library convert the present second floor 
from meeting rooms into active library 
floor space.

One hopes the library issue hasn't 
been artificially created in order to keep 
up with the “Canton Jones.” Prudent 
common scnac seems to dktalc that 

S b n ty swovalieasMhacMaaarur 
construction ahould.be the order of the 
day and budnet.

. t o g w t t W W . . . . . . . . .
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State passes 'schools of choice' legislation
BY STEVE O’LEARY 

The Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools district — and all other districts

across Michigan — will be forced to 
allow students to attend any school that 
falls within the boundaries of the district

P u b l i c  n o t i c e s

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1991
Supervisor Law called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and led-in the pledge of 

Allegiance to the Flag. All members were present. .
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the September 10. 1991 minutes of the Board of 

Trustees as submitted. Supported by Mr. Munfakh. Ayes all.
. Mrs. Hulsing asked that the agenda be amended by the following additions and 

deletions.
ADD: F. PUBLIC HEARING FJ Letter from John McLcnaghan. Assessor :
Also add under F.l as the third Whereas in resolution 91-09-24-26 —'Whereas, 

following a request for"evaluation by the Township Board(of Trustees the Township 
.Assessor and Chief Building Official found and determined that industrial personal 
property comprising not less than 50% of the stale equalized valuation within the proposed 
Industrial Rehabilitation District was obsolete; and*

ADD: K. COMMUNICATIONS K.A-lb RE: Governmental Immunity related to 
sidewalks K.A-Ic Resolution from Western Townships Utilities Authority relative to 
SEMCOG s RDI Plan K.A-7 John M. Ambcrger. Eaecutii-e Director of SEMCOG RE: 
Invitation to attend a meeting October 17 on RDI Plan

REMOVE: J. NEW BUSINESS J:7 Purchase of one Motorcycle for Patrol Purposes
ADD:. J. NEW BUSINESS J.7 Gerald Law. Supervisor RE: Township Board response 

to SEMCOG’s Regional Development Initiative Plan Resolution NO. 9l*W-24-30
Please consider F.3 RE: Establishment of the 1991 Tax Levy in conjunction with 

another. Supportive information of the two air the same. , .(•.
Mrs. Hulling then moved to approve the agenda as amended. Supportrd’by Mr. Griffith. 

Ayes alL
Mr. Munfakh moved to approve Resolution No. 91-09-24-26 approving the application 

o f  Plymouth Industrial Cm ln  by David Kahan.as the site for the establishment of a Plant 
Rehabilitation District. Supported by Mr. Griffith.

The entire Resolution is incorporated into the official minutes in the Clerk's office.
Mrs. Hulling moved to approve Resolution No. 91-09-24-28 establishing the 1991 Ux 

levy for Township purposes of 3.6096 mills. Supported by Mr. Horton.
The entire Resolution is incorporated into the official minutes in the O a k 's  office..
Mr. Stewart moved to approve Resolution No. 91-09-24-27 accepting the Amended 

1991 General Budget Fund and a proposed 1992 General Fund Badges, together with Notes 
to the Budget Supported by Mr. Munfakh.

The entire Resolution is incorporated into the official minutes in the Qerk'r office.
Supervisor Law asked for comments from the public as to any item that was not on the 

adopted agenda. There were none.
Mr. Stewart moved to adopt Ordinance C-91-15 which regulates and governs the 

preservation and protection of properties designated as a “Natural Preserve” within 
Plymouth Township at second reading. This now becomes Chapter 44 in the Code of 
Ordinances. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes all on a roll call vote.

Mr. Stewart moved that the Board of Trustees rescind their action of April 9.1991 and 
award all available SMART credit! for FV91 and FY’92 to University Limousine for the 
purpose of providing senior transportation. The Board further tutKorircs the Supervisor to 
sign contracts with SMART aad University Limousine for this purpose subject to the 
approval of the contract by the Township Attorney. Supported by Mr. Munfakh. Ayes all on 
a roll call vote.

Mr. Stewart moved to adopt Resolution No. 91-09-24-29 accepting the adopted budget 
proposed by WTUA for the Fiscal year ending September 30. 1992 for the Western 
Township Utilities Authority. Supported by Mr. Horton.

The entire Resolution is incorporated into the official minutes in the Clerk's office.
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the two municipal utility easementi for Deer Creek 

Subdivision No. 2 as approved by the Township Engineer as to form and Township 
Attorney as to form and content. Supported by Mr. Munfakh. Ayes all on a roll call vote.

Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the mnajcipnl utility raaemcm for Plymouth Industrial 
Center. Inc, as approved by the Township Engineer as to form and Township Attorney as 
to form tod content. Supported by Mr. Munfakh. Ayes ail on a roll call vote.

Mrs. Halting moved to support the PlymoMh Symphony in the amount of $25(h00 upon 
receipt of me usual signed contract Supported by Mr. khtnfikit Aye* aB on t  rofl call vote.

Mr. Mnafakdi moved lo approve the Change Order No. 3 at tabmioed by me Township 
Engineer in the amount of $12,762.04 for final adjamnd contract prices relating to site 
work, the meter and PRV O natim  and * e  p rm anrnt power anpply rnanrciioa to Benoit 
Edison and lo authorise fee Superriaor and * c  O ert to aagae This brings the total contract 
price for George A. Odica. lac.'a work on the 1981 Utility Coni traction part III to 
S300.990.24. Supported by Mr. Griffith Ayes aJ on a roM end vote.

Mr. Mau/akh moved to approve Re solution No. 91-09-24-30 responding to SEMCOG’a 
Regional Development  Initiative Plan. Supported by Mrs. Hairing

The entire Reaolntion fa jacoepornlcd inao We official minnaca in *c Clcrk’i  oflicc.
Mr. Horton moved to accept and file the fiiaataanlrallnaa and Reports as listed. 

Supported by Mrs. Hahiag. Ayes afl.
It arm moved by Mr. Horton aad aappcatnd by Mts. Brooks dsat h e  autrtiag adjourn at 

lOttSpraa. AyeaaD.
The foregoing ia a ryaopaia of dte aatanaea of Ac Bomd of Trauma heid on Scpaemher 

34. !99t ThnM M aaaiaii iili>li kadaaO adraO O aalnriir ill Theywdlheankmlaiit 
for Boanl approval at next rngnlar meeting on Ocaobcr 8 .199L

Bather Hnlakag. T tn itb ip  Qerk

Publish: The Crier. Octobtar 2.1991

rather than the one they are assigned to.
The “schools of choice" legislation 

was part of a bill passed by the 
legislature late Friday.

It says. in effect, that districts that 
have two or more schools with the same 
grade levels will be required lo .allow 
parents lo choose which school their 
children would attend. If buildings are 
already at maximum capacity, they would 
be exempt, according to the bill.

The bill also includes an incentive of 
adding an additional 20 per cent in 
transportation funding to help cover 
additional busing costs for districts which 
impliment the plan next fall.

Many in favor of the choice plan say 
it will be an incentive for teachers and 
school administrators to always offer the 
best possible education to students, 
cutting down on those teachers who may 
have become "jaded" through the years 
and teach "just the basics, teach just to 
get by" State Senator Robert Gcake 
said.

"What we want is for trhc teachers to 
see the students as customers and treat 
them and give them the best of 
everything from..that point of view.” 
Geakesaid.

He added that critics of the plan say it 
may lead to an elitism,. where more 
popular students would want to go to a 
certain school for reasons of status. The

issue of certain schools recruiting the 
best athletes, which has been a hot topic 
throughout the state since the plan was 
first discussed, has been rectified to a 
degree, according to Geake. because 
there will be a one-year Waiting period 
before athletes can participate if they 
change schools.

The same standard would be used foe 
all competitive programs, according to 
Superintendent John Hoben.

“Hopefully, that will alleviate that 
kind of potential problem,” he said.

But Hoben said he doesn't expect to 
see a heavy impact from the bill in the 
immediate future.

"Our big prohlem is lack of room, 
especially in the elementary schools," 
Hoben said. Since our high schools arc ' 
on the same campus and students hc 
allowed to take specialty classes at either 
school, there shouldn’t be much change 
there cither. And they -- like the 
elementary schools -  are at or over 
capacity as it ’

“The only place this could really affect 
us in a substantial way would be in our 
middle schools. It's really the only place 
we have any room to impliment a plan 
like thif," be said.

“Again, Gov. (John) Erigler's plan is 
fine as far as making the school system 
better for the students, but realistically, if 
there’s no room, there’s no room. That's

Please see pg. 25

Starts new business
Smith quits SC

BYKENVOYLES
A trustee on the Schoolcraft College 

Board of Trustees stepped down from the 
elected position last week.

Vifendell Smith, 57, a resident of 
Plymouth Township, announced his 
resignation during last Wednatby’s 
regular board meeting. Smith has been 
on the board since his appointment in 
1986. He luce won election to the 
board in I*«f7.

Smith said he had to leave the board 
because a new business venture was ■ 
making it unpractical -for him to make 
the meetings.

“I've started a new business venture in 
Dayton, Ohio," Smith said. "It has been 
a real problem for me over the past 
months so I decided I better resign. I 
enjoyed my time spent oo the board. It 
was a high quality, aggressive group."

Smith said he will continue lo reside 
tn the township for the time being. T m  
a Michigander by tradition. At this point 
I plan to commute,” he said. ‘Obviomly 
it's been difficult for me to be at the

WHAT is  happen ing  In 
o u r  com m unity

meetings so I decided it was best for the 
college and myself to leave."

Three weeks ago Smith opened the 
first in what could be a chain of national 
pet specialty stores known as Super 
Petz. The 35,000-square foot facility in 
Dayton is like a Toys R Us for pel 

owners, he said. '
“We hope to go across the country 

with the concept” he said. "It’s a whole 
new venue for me. We’ve been working 
on it for more than a year"

Smith, who spent 13 years with 
Kroger’s, is president and chief operating 
officer of the concern. He founded the 
concept with a Dayton partner.

“Any time you walk away from 
something it leaves you with a void." he 
said.

Smith, who was ooce president of the 
U.S. Jaycees, obtained his seat on the 
Schoofcraft board ia October of 1986 He 
won the teal outright in June of 1987.

A graduate of Michigan State 
University and Cornell with economics 
and marketing degrees. Smith spent 
many yean in the food industry. He is 
also a veteran of the U.S. Air Force and 
a past president of the Community 
Opportunity Censer in Plymouth.

Recently he was appointed to the 
alumni board at Michigan Stale.

Schoolcraft College will be accepting 
. ................ ,  application for the trustee position until
Novamoaf and December this yoar? 4 p m, Oct 11.________________

~AnSW#r: See pa7T 06 Of Ttw ’91 The board will conduct interviews 
Guide! Oct 21-22 and a selection will likely

* at *n  Oct 23 meeting. The new 
s officially takas a sent on the board 

*  dM Nov. 20 ■



OAKWOOD WOMEN AND CHILDREN'S HEALTH CARE CENTER

" I ' m  T h i r t y  E i g h t ,  I n  E x c e l l e n t  H e a l t h ,  a n d

P r e g n a n t  A g a i n .

T h i s  T i m e  

M i g h t  N o t  

B e  S o  

E a s y .

T h a t ' s  

W h y !

C h o s e  

O a k w o o d . "

B eing  an older mom doesn't _ 
mean my baby and I arc 
necessarily at risk, but that 
doesn't mean I should ignore 
the possibility cither. So after . 
talking to my physician. I went 
to the Oakwood Women and 
Children's Health Care Center.
They're equipped to handle 
high-risk deliveries, premature 
infants, and other spcrial-nccds 
babies, and their Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit is staffed by 
highly specialized physicians 
around the dock. But what's 
more important is the quality 
pre natal care and attention 
that's available for me and my 
baby from caring experts able ■ 
to detect possible risks early, 
and provide the appropriate . 
care. Having a baby isn't easy at 
any age. and that quality of care 
makes us both feel better*

This year, more than 5,000
babies, will be delivered a t ________________________________________ _— -------
the Oakwood Women and Children’s  Health Care Center, a  Level 111 per-natal center that's paxt ol the Oakwo o d  _
health care system, one of the largest health care systems in Michigan, with six hospitals, more than SO local health 
care and specialty centers and more than 1,000 physicians. For the.name of a  physician on our staff, call the Oakwood 
Physician Referral Service.

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 5 - W E L L
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Bullinger, Brass to marry
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BULLINGER-BRASS

WillUni and Sally Kay Bullinger, of 
Jackson, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Beverly Ann Bullinger, to 
Craig Alan Brass, son of Janet Hundley, 
of Plymouth.

The bride to be is a graduate of 
Michiga'n State University and is 
employed at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.

The groom to be is a graduate of 
Bowling Green State University and 
Michigan State University and is 
employed at Shearsoo Lehman Brothers.

The wedding is scheduled for Oct 19.
THEDEASLEYS

K i s a b e t h ,  

D e a s l e y  w e d
Lisa Marie Kisabeth, daughter of 

Gordon and Michele Kisabeth. of 
Plymouth, married Bryan Thomas 
Deasley. son of Harry and Shirley 
Deasley, of Toronto, CA, on June 22 
during a service at Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Church.

The bride is a graduate of Salem High 
and earned a B.A. from the University of- 
Michigan. The groom also attended 
University of Michigan and is currently 
playing professional hockey with the 
Calgary Flames Organization.

Following a reception at Bobby's 
Countryhouse in Livonia, the newlyweds 
departed for a honeymoon cruise to the 
Bahamas.

Local grad sees changes up close
S in g in g  a c r o s s  a  tu r b u le n t  U S S R

BY JIM TOTTEN
With a snowballing effect, political 

changes have swept through almost every 
part of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics during recent months..

In a country spanning 12 time zones 
and Tilled with many cultures, the new 
developments promise a breakdown of the 
barriers that have existed between the 
Soviet people and those of Western 
countries such as the United States.

Amidst the developments, a Plymouth 
High graduate and former Plymouth 
resident traveled through the U.S.S.R. in 
September while on tour with a Christian 
choic

Richard Miller. 33. of Livonia, sang 
with the 130-voice Spirit of America 
Choir on a 10-day tour which stopped'in 
Ihllinn, of Estonia, Leningrad and 
Moscow. He joined the inter
denominational choir in January. The 
choir is comprised of groups from 
Detroit, Flint and Toledo that hold 
rehearsals at various area churches.

He is also a member of the Plymouth 
Community Band and attends St. Peter’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church.

The tour, which Miller said was in a 
"touch and go situation" when the 
military coup occurred, was organized by 
Youth for Christ International.

“Some of the (Soviet) people were, 
very happy that the coup attempt had 
failed," Miller said, based on his brief 
conversations with the people. ‘They 
were very glad that they could defend the 
Russian White House.”

Yet Miller said the undercurrent of 
optimism from helping thwart the coup 
was only for short term goals, and not for 
any substantial long term changes.

“1 talked to a lotof people who were 
dissatisfied with the system,” he said. 
'Things just don't move fast enough for 
them as far as change.”

Although fruits and vegetables were 
plentiful since it was still the summer 
season, he said there were long line* for

gasoline and food stores. He added that 
the Soviet people do not look forward to 
winter, when food items become scarce 
and lines grow even longer

But social and political unrest in the 
vast U.S.S.R. did not preveot large 
crowds from attending the choir's 
coocerts, which was billed as the “Gospel 
Music Festival.”

“There - was standing room only, 
shoulder to shoulder,” Miller said about

their first concert at an 800-year-old 
cathedral in Tallinn, which 1,200 people 
attended. Many barricades, he noticed, 
were still up throughout the city.

While in Tallinn, street peddlers, 
selling merchandise on the ‘black 
market,' asked him if he wanted to buy 
military uniforms or a Russian revolver:

The choir then traveled to Leningrad 
and broke up into assembles to perform 
at convents, schools, prisons and -

Rich Miller, a PtyaMutk High grad, with autryuhka waadca 
atfdag doili trow the Sutat Uatoss. (Cf l y hy *—>,

orphanages. Miller said the unexpected 
guest who attended the concerts were 
Russian soldiers.

“It was out of the ordinary to see 
soldiers coming out to the concert," he 
said. .

The highlight of the tour was going to 
Moscow, Miller said, to perform at the 
Kremlin in the Palace of Congress, w here 
the Supreme Soviet meets. -

“It was the first time they ever let tour ■ 
buses through the gates at the Kremlin," 
he said. “It was the first time they ever 
had a Christian concert. That was wild.

“Brezhnev stood on these stairs. 
Gorbachev stood on these stairs. It 
seemed like a dream uhtil we got done 
with rehearsal.”

The choir performed for an hour and a 
half, and then went to a reception/prcss 
conference which included dining on fine 
delicacies as chicken Kiev, caviar and 
smoked salmon.

“The music," he said, "had quite on 
effect on the people. The choir sang, 
Christian hymns with a ‘gospel flavor' 
and also performed a few songs in
Russian. _■_______ ______ __

Yet it was an impromptu concert 
outside a train station in Moscow, Miller 
said, that made him realize just how 
much the Soviet people enjoyed the 
music. Singing some songs in Russian 
before a crowd that quickly gathered, he 
noticed many old women with tears in 
theircyes.

The choir handed out 1.500 Bibles, 
written in Russian, in lest than an hour 
at the train station.

After the trip which included- long 
rides oo planes, trains and buses. Miller 
said only two qualities separated the 
Soviet and American people.

"from the people I had mer.-"-he said, 
“the only difference among Americans
and Ruslans was the language they 
spike and' the jdvernment they lived
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Tell it to Phyllis
B y  P h y llis  R ed fe rn*

There’s nothing like a beautiful fall weekend to make you realize how 
lucky w e are to live in this part o f the country. Where else could you feel 
the warmth o f the sun w hile being surrounded by mother nature dressed 
in her full color splendor? .

Other than the football scores, last weekend was perfect If you were 
one o f those people at a football stadium Saturday, you have to admit at 
least the weather was nice. Hopefully a certain score means I won’t have 
to endure many comm ents from  m y U o f M friends (at least not for a 
couple more weeks).

It's amazing how everyone sm iles when the sun is Shining, and you 
feel like getting out and enjoying every minute o f i t  even if  it means 
washing window s. Sunday I managed to wash a ll the w indow s and 
actually enjoyed doing it.

I wonder if  fall fever is anything like spring fever when I honestly 
enjoy doing som e housework. It doesn’t happen often enough, but there 
arc tim es when I get into a cleaning mood and can accom plish  
something. Unfortunately the weekend wasn’t long enough to com plete 
all the goals 1 had intended, but at lea st! can see through the windows.

The only problem with clean windows is that the light shines through 
on all the dust and you can tell the vacuum cleaner didn't get far in .. 
making its rounds through the house. Oh w ell, there’s always next week.

One o f the things I dislike about this season is the friendly bugs that 
make their way inside the house. Suddenly the comers in the living room  
ceiling have taken on a new design, a kind o f web effect .

Our laundry room in the basement has become home to a few  bumble 
bees lately. I don’t know how they get in, but they’re huge and noisy. 
Sunday when I went down to m ove a load o f laundry from the washer to 
the dryer the buzz was so loud I was sure a whole swarm o f bees were 
about to attack. I looked all around but couldn’t find any. W ith the help 
o f a friend and my daughter, w e moved the washer out and discovered 
one bug, ugly, angry bee. Thank heavens for bee killing friends.

It won’t be long before it w ill be too cold for bumble bees so w e’d 
better enjoy the beautiful weather while we can

Win Schrader, left, talks with Mike Howell, middle, andPat Lynch about the 
near partnership betwrea Schrader Faweraal Ham* aad Lynch A S o u  
Funeral Directors, of Clawson, which began Oct. 1. (Crier photo by Stere 
O'Leary)

Funeral home changes
attended mortuary school together at 
Wayne State University.

“Wc have casually talked about joining 
for 10 years,” Schrader said. “O ur 
combined resources will keep the cost of 
high quality funeral service within the
range of all contum m  ” ______ ___

"espindmgbuiTness" were the reasons foe “Weare honored and delighted by this 
forming the affiliation. Schrader has alTiliation," said Lynch. 
knoV fflW  W w  ‘pirtrfeifs n i M f j W d ^  Schnder'siU*t*lAr<)b.M*itf «Kftef,Tr
lynch for 20 years. Lynch andSchrii&fr downtown Plymouth.

Continued from pg. 1
said, "that I have heard talked about that 
Schrader has sold out and dismissed all of 
its employes.

"Our staff is staying Intact," he said, 
but added there was one staffing change.

and

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

T O  TH E P LY M O U T H -C A N T O N  C O M M U N IT Y .

YOU R  CHILDREN WILL HAVE THE FACILITIES A N D  TECHNOLOGY 
NEEDED TO TAKE THEM INTO THE 21ST CENTURY.

COM PUTER CONNECTION jfc
. _ .......... - - ~~~ - AAtaaAguAm *»

455-2983 44473 Ann Arbor Rd. '• Plymouth, Ml 48170

CD's MATURING?? 
STOCK MARKET BLUES?? 
YOU CAN EARN 8.60%

Guaranteed  O N E  F ull YearII
❖  Hew Renewal ❖  10%Free Wehdrawal

Ratos EodvYeor
❖  NoProbata ❖  No Front End loads or Fees
❖  Tax Deferred Growth ❖  Guaranteed Account Value

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

(313)4 59-240 2
P h y llis  J. W o rd h o n se  C F P  

Wordbottw FIbaacJaI | i Sdocttios
409 Plym outh Road. Suita 236 

Plymouth, MI 48170 
* Penalty for e*rty withdrsw*!

ju?1' i- vui .up oof k'w iKiA hhjoJ l.**** u K»ti 
U\nv \»*j pvnmc rcw m tSc li*r>; fun

N». shop thcN^J pna <vf> vour'new at. tjLoam j;bb!c icboU"*. then ,i J 
N*r.. liun with :;oiSv{crnisj !Citfnfrur.itx Fcvkf CreditI'mnn

And \ innv.ntK-y.th.it

Community Federal 
Credit Union
You d e s e r v e  o u r  i n t e r c u t . -  

I’lvumuth • 500 S, llan e t • t.M.M 453*1-00
— — —-------------------Centon * 44570-Ford-Road »4MA*45.5-U40U — — „------- --------------

N«»rth%iltc • 400 K. Main • l.M.M .UK-WO. . .  . . i . , . » • . ’. *
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Walk helps M ott
More than 120 walkers took part In Saturday’s Brandy Memorial Pet Walk 
to benefit Mott Children's Hospital In downtown City of Plymouth. The 
walkers circled Plymouth City Hall from Kellogg Park, north along Main 
Street to Church and Union Streets. Organized by Kathy Mount, Brandy's 
mom, the walk raised nearly $20,000 for Mott and drew dogs (and other 
pets) of all shapes, sizes and breed. (Crier photos by Eriq Lukaslk and Ken 
Voyles)

plus WINTER'S
COMING

AND THAT MEANS 
IT'S TIME

FOR OUR ANNUAL 
FALL CAR CARE

Don't miss out. Call your 
Ad Consultant 

TODAY
453-6900

t a T h e W M
iCommunfty^QocL

8 2  P ly m o u th  . . . V■:
-----   1 1 1  -    a.  a , ,  a n T  ,  . , . .
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M m ,.. OLD VILLAGE APPLE FEST •• ft:

OCTOBER 5 ,6

< V  PLYMOUTH'S HISTORIC 
"OLD VILLAGE"

FAMILY FUH FOR ALL AGES

J B i r f o r i a n  ( S i f t s  *  C o l l r r l i b l r s  •  J B o l l  ^ U o u t i q u r *

2 0 %  O f f  s e l e c t e d  i t e m s
"It's Christmas Year Round’

Come visit our Christmas Showroom

774 Starkweather 
Plymouth • 451-5525 

Open 10am - 5pm Mon-Sat

A  W h o le  L o t M ore T h an  J u s t 
A  P arts  S to re

1100 Starkweather • Old Village • Plymouth 
Mon. • Ff. 8-6 Sat 8-4 Sun. 10-2

M a c h i n e  S h o p  S e r v i c e

C R I T T E R

C O U N T R Y

Wild Bird Supplies
(bird f ttd tn , bouse, sttd , sutt)

Nature Gift Shop
Backyard Habitat Enhancement

Located In Plymouth's Historic "Old VUtage* 
640 Starknmather (rtar courtyard)

(313) 453-6300

 ̂ Offer good thiVK<w9

O w n  A  M a s t e r p i e c e

V/(tr fn-n: >>;,r httty <t.!u\r:on c/ 
iilurvi.ii.l u*ui i

H-uv’n lstr.ili
tt xifl *•! !■>< r

4 0 %  O f f  A l l  R i n g s *

620 S tark w eath er P lym ou th  4 5 3 - 1 8 6 0
•io stock item* ooly

M A 5 T f * t W f t I t J

^  A
o f  y t i t c . i d a . i j  &  t o d a y

Antique/ & Collectible/

• Furniture
• Clothes
• Advertisements
• Silver
• Glassware

W o  c a r r y • Jewelry
• Magazines
• Books 
- Toys
• Pictures

1 9 6  lib e rty  • P ly e ie e lh
(in O ld ViDope)

a p p r o i /e r  I I A  4 * 4 - 1 9 9 7

DENNY'S
SERVICE
CENTER
Complete Auto Repair

A . E . T .  S p e c i a l

$ 7 . 0 0 *
Fully C ertified M echanics

Towing • Transmissions • Brakes • Boctricel • Air Conditioning

4 5 3 - 8 1 1 5
1 0 0 8  S t a r k w e a t h e r  •  P l y m o u t h ,  M i c h i g a n

•OtfwV4S4T>*HOc**\'|Mi . , , f
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Lou  LaR ibh e
CHEVROLET SUBARU Corner of

Local 453  '~ 0 0  Metro 9 6 1 -4 7 9 7
40875 v nouth Rd., Plymouth

*Pk< m. lo, nt wbiH "*P1g« tg. lê  nx RbMi. 1<fcmbuy»f<>vp*rm*ntn>to.
S.ncMr LiMcM Saleh toURtcht S.och t« U9*h« S»«cMo liK<h« Salt" to U«* '

iTheiCommunity Crier
• >l NMlaM A** » Ml MITO » ■ >!>; <» »»QO

R A K E  I N  T H E  $ $ $  !

The Crier is always 
on the lookout 
for new
carriers. 
Call Jill 
for more 
details. 
4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

What's Happening
To list your group** event In thl* calender, aend or debver (he noOce IN 
WRITING to: The drier. 62t Pennlman AvtL. Plymouth. ML 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be uaed for Wednesday**' ' 
calendar (apace permitting}.

V ■ t • 1 I M I » I I I  t. • I 9 » I

OLD VILLAGE APPLE FESTIVAL
The annual Apple Festival held in the City of Plymouth's historic Old Village is 

planned for Oct 5-6 this year Features apples, antiques, auctions, entertainment, 
raffles, balloons, used book sale, bands, bake sale, Apple King and Queen contest 
and Baby Contest For full details call 455-7011 or write the Old Village Association 
at 873 N. Mill. Plymouth. MI 48170.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN BAZAAR 
The Ftm Presbyterian Church Women's Association is hosting a bazaar on Nov. 

16 from 10 a.nj to 4 p.m. Proceeds to help local and worldwide mission projects. 
Used toys, craft items, bake sale, attic treasures. For further information call 453- 
6464.

HOLY SMOKE MASTERS TOASTMASTERS
Join the Holy Smoke Masters Toastmasters Club meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. at 

Denny's in Westland. For information call 455-1635.
PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON 

The Plymouth Newcomers will host a luncheon OcL 3 at Country Epicure in 
Novi. Hospitality at 11:30 a m. with lunch at noon. Guest speaker is Jeff Jones of 
Plymouth Nursery. He will discuss fall gardening tips. The club is open to residents 
of Plymouth and Plymouth Township who have lived' in the community for two 
years or less. For reservations or information call 455-3315 or 420-9006. Deadline is 
Sept. 30.

LIFE IN THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH CONTEST
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) is hosting a contest. Life in 

the City of Plymouth, to pick the photos or an for the 12months of the 1992 City 
of Plymouth calendar. Entries due by OcL 15 and can be color photos or original art 
work. Open to all ages, Photo entries must be reduced.to six by 10 inches. Send to: 
Plymouth City Hall, 201 Main, in care of Carol Stone.

CANTON LIBRARY MUSIC SERIES 
The Friends of the Canton Public Library will offer a 1991-92 Musical Series 

beginning with a concert Oct. 25. Other shows will be Feb. 14, 1992 and May 1. 
1992. All performances start at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays in the library meeting room. 
Tickets available at the reception desk. The cost Is $5 per concert or $12 for the 
series of three shows. For details call 397-0999.

ROTARY YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
High school students living in Plymouth-Canton can. apply for the Plymouth 

Rotary Club Youth Exchange Program with the chance to study in one of 22 
countries sometime next summer Applications are due OcL 4. For information and 

forms call Marie Morrow, the program chairperson, at 453-6879 or 455-2771.
TRAVEL BASEBALL TEAM TRYOUTS 

Baseball players interested its playing with the Plymouth-Canton Pee Wee Reese 
and Koufax travel teams (formerly Craiger) in 1992 should stop by Canton Sports 
and ask for Dave or call 453-0033 for fall tryout information. Pee Wee is players age 
11-12, while Koufax is ages 13-14.

SCHOOL MATH CURRICULUM DISCUSSED 
Barb Church, the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools math coordinator, 

will present information on the curriculum changes in the middle school math 
programs for grades 6-8 on OcL 3 at 7 pan. in Pioneer Middle School's cafeteria. All 
middle school parents and interested adulu welcome. Call 451-6575 for details.

CRAFTS SPACE AVAILABLE
Craft space is available for an upcomirig holiday bazaar at Sl John's Episcopal 

Church in Plymouth on Dec. 7. Handcrafted items only. Cost is $30 per booth. Call 
453-0190 for application.

FINE ART CLASSES IN CANTON 
The Canton Parks and Recreation is sponsoring two fine arts classes for sges six 

to 15 starting Ocl 5. Held at Canton Recreation Center The cost is $40 for the five 
week class. The classes: cartooning and painting Open to all area students. For 
information call 397-5110. Registration has already begun.

SCHOOLCRAFT THEATRE GROUP 
Schoolcraft College’s 1991-92 Thestre Season will open OcL 25 at 8 p.tu. with 

the mystery "Night Watch." Dinner theatres are Oct. 25-26 and Nov. 1-2 and 9. 
.Dinner at Waterman. Theatre shows only Nov. 8. 15-16. Tickets are $15 dinner 
theatre and $6 for just the shows. They are available at the SC bookstore or call 462- 
4409.

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE IN CANTON 
St. Michael Lutheran Church, 7000 N. Sheldon Rd. in Canton, is hosting a Red 

Cross Blood Drive Oct. 28 from 1:30-7:30 p.m. Walk ins welcome, but 
appointments can be made by calling 453-9005 or the church at 459-3333.

CHERRY HILL CHURCH BAZAAR 
The Cherry Hill United Methodist Church in Canton will host a bazaar from 9 

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Ocl 12. Craftj, bakery. The bazaar slogan Is: “Columbus 
discovered America on Ocl 12. Come and discover Cherry Hill on Ocl IZ" 

VOLUNTEERS FOR MEAL DELIVERY 
Volunteers are needed to package or deliver meals to homes of homebound seniors 

in The Plymouth-Canton Community for the Wayne County Office of Nutrition 
Services, lb  help call 453-2525. Volunteers gel 21 cents a mile for meal delivery. 

MUSEUM FALL YARD SALE
The Plymouth Historical Museum's Fall Yard Sale will be Ocl 5 from 9 am. to 

5 p.m. on the lower level of the museum, located at 155 S. Main, City of 
Plymouth. A variety of unique and handy nenJs'fir sJdi.'lSiMfc Invited as'welHs 
museum members. For further information call 455-8940.



What's Happening
To Uat jrour group'* event In thl* cakndjur. send or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING tot The Crtcr. 821 Pennimtn Ave.. Hyrooulh. MI. 48170 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY «U1 be u»ed for Wedneod*/* 
calendar (apace permitting.

GROWTH WORKS MENTORS PROGRAM 
Growth Works Inc. it recruiting and training volunteer* as mentors for the 

Plymouih-Canton Youth Assistance Program during September and October 
Training open to 21 year olds and older Weekly commitment of two hours per week. 
For further information call Joan Boogard at 455-4090.

SUBURBAN BAR ASSO. MEETING 
Michigan Supreme Court Justice James Briddey will address a joint meeting of 

the Suburban Bar Association and the Plymouth Historical Society Oct 9 at the 
Plymouth Historical Museum on Main Street'Begins at 6:30 p.m. Open to the 
public. There will be hors d'oeuvres and refreshments. A donation of $10 is 
requested. RSVP to Dennis Shrewsbury by calling 451 -0475. Brickley will discuss 
the Bill of Rights.

3RD ANNUAL PRO-LIFE BLESSING 
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in the City of Plymouth will hold a special 

service Oct. 9. the 3rd Annual Pro-Life Blessing. Begins at 7 p.m. with Rosary, 
followed by devotion, benediction and confession at 8:30 p.m.

PLYMOUTH’S ORIGINAL TRAIN SHOW 
Plymouth’s original train show is set for Oct 13 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 

Plymouth Cultural Center. More than 100 tables of new, used and antique trains. 
Refreshments available. Cost is $2 per person or $1 for under 12. .For table 
information call 455-4455. Also, CSX Chcssic System locomotive and caboose will 
be along the trains in Plymouth's Old Village for exploring.

ORGAN CONCERT AT FIRST U. METHODIST 
Mark B. Smith will play a dedicatory recital on the Zimmer pipe organ at the 

Fust United Methodist Church in Plymouth at 7:30 p.m., Oct 19. Free-will 
offering will be taken during the concert. 7b ensure seating call the church at 453- 
5280, or for information. Fust in a series of four concerts to be performed on the 
new organ. Other shows planned for January, March and October Of 1992.

TRIBUTE TO THE AMERICAN WORKER 
The Plymouth Park Players 1991-92 musical theatre season begins with-atribute 

to the American worker, “Working," a serious musical venture into the dreams and 
dreads of blue collar workers, the weekend of Nov. 21-23. “The Pajama Game," will 
be performed next year iri April.

COED VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
The Canton Parks and Recreation and Plymouth Parks and Recreation will offer a 

coed volleyball league on Friday evenings at West Middle School beginning in 
November: The 14-week competition is open to 16 teams at a cost of $175 per team 
plus $15 for each noo-resident player Returning teams sign up Oct. 1-11, while new 
teams sign up Oct 14-25. Tb register call Canton at 397-510 or the Plymouth Parks 
and Recreation at 455-6620.

SECOND ANNUAL CANTON SELL-A-BRATION
The Second Annual Canton Sell-A-Bration is set for Oct 4 at the Canton Public 

library. Program is-aimed at highlighting what is happening throughout Canton. 
Day begins at 9 a.m.with a breakfast bufTet Government officials will be. available ' 
to meet residents. Program starts at 9:30 aim. and concludes at 10:30 a.m. A 45- ■ 
minute bus tour will leave at 10:45 a.m. Reservations limited to first 100. For 
tickets or information call the Canton Community Foundation at 454-5427.

FALL FESTIVAL BOARD MEETING 
The Plymouth Fall Festival Board will be holding its annual Critique meeting 

Oct 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Township Assessing and Records Building. All 
1991 participating groups and interested residents are welcome. -

ST JOHN NEUMANN WOMEN’S GUILD 
The Sl John Neumann Women’s Guild meets Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Canton 

church located on Warren Road. Guest speaker Elizabeth Borg will discuss self
hypnosis as a way lo improve one's life. For more information call Candy Jackson 
at 455-0725.

NORTHWEST CANTON HOMEOWNERS MTG 
There will be a general meeting of the Northwest Canton Homeowners 

Association Thursday (Oct. 3) at 7:30 p.m. in Pioneer Middle School’s library. Tbm 
Yack, Canton supervisor, will be the guest speaker, along with John SantomJuro, 
director of public safety.

EMU HOCKEY CLUB ALUMNI GAME 
The Eastern Michigan University Hockey Club is hosting its 4th Annual Alumni 

Game Saturday (Oct, 6) from 1:30-3 p.m. in the Plymouth Cultural Center All 
interested alumni hockey players should contact Doug Waack at 981-6144 or Phil 
Vettes at 484-2990. All EMU alumni and the general public are invited. Admission 
is $2 at the door A gathering for alumni and players is planned after the contest 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS FORUM 
The League of Wamen Voters of Northville-Plymouth-Cantoo is sponsoring a 

Candidate's Forum for all certified candidates for the City of Plymouth Commission 
race this fall. The forum will be held Oct 23 starting at 7:30 pm. in the Plymouth 
City Hall Commission Chambers. Candidates will have a chance to make opening 
ternaries and then answer questions from the public. Linda DePootter will moderate.

TEA AT THE MAYFLOWER
The Plymouth Symphony League and Mayflower Hotel are presenting an 

afternoon Tea w the Mayflower O cr.IS from l-'l p m Special fundraiser of the 
Crescendo group of the Symphony League. The cost is $10. There will be a fall 
fashion show, music, craft demonstrations and a raffle. For reservations call Judy
Hf? FW W W FfW .H V !*’ i i s'l.s - r . ,
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N E 1 4 Y E M S O J

A cold hallway at 2 a.m. Three more offices 
to clean. This is no place fora little boy. His. 
room doesn’t want to be here, either. But it's the 
only job she Can take, because she has to take 
her son with her.

Where do you go when there’s no one to 
watch him but you?

She's gelling help at a day care center. They 
got help from the United Way. All because the 
United Way got help from you.

You helped provide a place where a y oung 
mother can get day care for her son. So the job 
she takes will be one she wants, 
not one she’s forced to do.

If It Is To Be, It Is Up To Me 
To Support

Give With The Heart

P L Y M O U T H

This ad paid for courtesy of:

Ftrndl
U n i t e d  W a y

Y O U R  S IN G L E  S O U R C E  F O R  
M A R K E T IN G  S U P P O R T .

y O S T R K

101 UNION STREET 
PLYMOUTH, Ml 48170 

( 3 1 3 ) 4 2 5 - 2 6 0 0
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L a r g e  G r o u p s  W e l c o m e

A n y  D a y  o f  th e  W e e k  -
C a l l  f o r  R e s e r v a t i o n s  ^
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Daily Specials • Big Screen TV • T ake Out Available 
; Popcorn • Kids Eat Free On Sundays  ̂

1020 W. Ann Arbor Rd • Plymouth • 45*4190
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XJ 3 $s®EEtr
RESTAURANT •  GOLF CLUB •  LOUNGE^ V

* We Offer Complete Facilities For:
* H o lid a y  P a r tie s  • R e c e p tio n s

• B u s in e ss  M e e tin g s  • G o lf  O u tin g s  • S a les  M e e tin g s
-  P riv a te  R o o m s F o r  3 0  to  3 0 0  P e o p le  -  

Pro Shop and Golf Information 
728-1500

Restaurant and Banquet Information
728-0105

• 2936 Lotz Rd. • Canton, Michiganj48188—
Located 1 block east of Midtif0rAvrnu& 1-275
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to
Fire prevention week

The City o f Plymouth Fire Department w ill be holding special lectures 
and demonstrations in the new Plymouth-Northville Fire Safety House 
during Fire Prevention Week, October 6-12.

Safety demonstrations w ill be held at the Fire Safety House on Oct. 10 
between 10 ajn.ahd 8 p.m. The house w ill be located at Plymouth City 
Hall.

The safety house w ill also be on display at the M cD onald’s 
Restaurant, at 220 W. Ann Arbor Rd., on Oct. 12 from noon to 3 p.m. 
Fire fighters w ill be providing lectures during those hours.

Large groups w ishing to participate in a Fire Safety H ouse 
demonstration should contact Fire C hief A1 Matthews at 453-1234, e x t 
212, to schedule a specific time for the demonstration.

Goblins to roam park

N' west Canton group 
to meet with ¥ack

Members of the Northwest Canton section of Canton. Santomauro will talk 
Homeowners Association,will be having about forming neighborhood watch 
a general assembly meeting on Thursday, groups and general safety issues.
Oct. 3 in the Pioneer Middle School Both Canton officials will answer 
library. questions from the audience following

Canton Supervisor Tbm Yack and their presentation.
Director of Public Safety John AH interested residents are encouraged 
Santomauro will be the guest speakers at toattend.
the association's meeting. The meeting will start at 7:30 p.m.

Yack will speak on development and For more information call Teriy Hohl 
other issues concerning the northwest at 453-2328.

Tea at the M ayflow er

Goblins will scream and ghosts will 
moan at Maybury State Park during a 
haunted forest walk on Oct 25-26.

The guided walk, called “Maybury 
Madness,” will take only the brave- 
hearted along a wooded, paved trail lined 
with spooky Halloween scenes and 
events.

The University of Michigan Health 
Center of Nortbville, Northville 
Community Recreation, Northville 
Youth Assistance and Northville Students 
Against Driving Drunk (SADD) are the 
main sponsors for the walk. -

The walk lasts about 20 minutes and 
concludes with a 20 minute hay ride 
which returns the brave-hearted to the 
concession stand for free cider and 
doughnuts.

A wailing area will be available for 
parents who do not wish to enter the 
haunted forest.

All age groups are welcome to attend. 
Children ■ under sixth grade must be 
accompanied by an adult

Tickets, including admission to the 
park, are $5 and are available at 
Northvillf Community Recreation, 303 
W. Main Sl

Group ticket sales (five or more) 
began yesterday. Individual sales begin 
Oct 7.

No tickets will be sold at the park and 
must be purchased ahead of time; only 
those with tickets will be admitted.

Profits will be . donated to the 
Northville SADD chapters and Northville 
Community Park development

For more information call 349-0203.

Do not miss an opportunity to sip tea 
and nibble on tarts during the “Tea at the 
Mayflower” fundraiser for the Plymouth 
Symphony League.

The Crescendo' group of the 
Symphony League has planned the 
special afternoon tea for Oct IS. The . 
Mayflower Hotel is donating the use of 
the main dining room where Crescendo 
members will serve tea, scones, short 
bread, tarts, mini muffins and tea 
sandwiches.

The afternoon tea will also feature a 
fall fashion show, harp music, and 
demonstrations by Muriel Koske, a china 
painter, and Linda Clark, a local crafter. 
Also, a raffle will be held for some of the 
artists’ works!

The tea will be held from 1-3 pjn.
Cost for the tea is $10 per person. All 

proceeds will go towards the Symphony 
Orchestra.

Seating is limited to 90 people.
For reservations call Judy Lore at 453- 

5181.

Fest features apple

E M U  a l u m n i  g a m e  S u n d a y j g g . *
Former hockey players at Eastern- 

Michigan University (EMU) will be 
taking to the ice at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center this Sunday (Oct. 6) for 
the 4th Annual Alumni Game.

The EMU Hockey Club is hosting the 
game, and all EMU alumni and the 
general public are invited to attend.

Admission is $2 at the door

A gathering for all alumni and players 
. is planned for after the game. ■ .

All interested alumni hockey players 
who have not yet been contacted should 
call Doug Waack, EMU Club Tfeam 
General Manager at 981-6144 or Phil 
Vettes at 484-2990.
- The game will be held from 1:30-3 

p.m. at the Cultural Center, located at 
525 Farmer SL in Plymouth.

It’s Apple Fest time in the City of 
Plymouth’s quaint and historic Old 
Village.

The annual festival is set for OcL 5-6 
throughout the Old Village'part of 
Plymouth.

The festival features apples, apples, 
' apples. But there will also be 

auctions, entertainment, raffles, 
used book sale,,baods. a baker 

sale and contests. , r
An Apple Fest King and Queen will 

be selected by local judges and there will 
be a baby cootest. Register Saturday

from noon to 2 p.m. The cost is $1 and a 
birth certificate is needed. Ages are one 
year and younger and 13 months to two 
years. Judging will be held at 3 p.m and 
the winners will receive U.S. Savings 
Bonds.

There will also.be a "Decorate Your 
Wagon” cootest for ages five to 10 only. 
Register from 1-2 p.m. on Sunday. A 
wagon parade and, judging will begin at 3 
p.m. Prizes Include gift certificates to 
local shops.

For further information call the Old 
Village 24-hour hotline 4t 455-7011.

C a n t o n  c e l e b r a t i o n  s l a t e d

N tw addrtst?
WELCOME WAQON*
canhtlpyou
faalathoma

Gr**fng new rwighOorf n * tr#d<f<on mith 
WttCOME WAGON - -Am*ncil bort'OOd T r*4rt«OA *I'd i*« to vNrt you To My ”Hr* fliftt © retir'd* from C0**munity4nmd«d
buiMHtn m*hiopf*Mnttnviunon«youc«n fof mon Qirt* And H'* »»fr»*A WCCOMC WAGON vNrt W a »P*CUI IrMt to 
hatp vow Q«l Mfltod and iMbog mora -jl host*" A frfcndty 0«HO9*lMf M M*y 10 
on*t*QO Jvti mo

In Ply mouth 
Call Myra 
SMEWS' 1 1

InCanlon 
Call Arlans 

• *59-1797

Put your 
graphic 
needs on 
our should era

sis hWr'sf. AVriwrm. i ’miA t»ia tssarit

Anyone with a strong interest in the 
Canton Commnity will not want to miss 
the 2nd Annual Canton Sell-A-Bration on 
Oct. 4.

The program sponsored by the Canton 
Community Foundation, will be 
featuring information about new 
residential developments and the industrial 
tax base. It will also provide demographic 
data and highlight programs such as the 
Canton Parks and Recreation program.

Canton government officials, both 
elected and appointed, will be introduced.

Breakfast will begin at 9 a.m. and the 
program will start at 9:30 a.m  It will 
conclude at 10:30 a.m, A 45-minute bus 
tour is available alter the program

Reservations arc limited to the first 
100 people.

The Sell-A-Bration will be held'at the 
Canton Public Library at 1200 Canton 
Center Rd., just south of the 
administration building.

S 'c ra ft College N ight
The annual Schoolcraft College boded 

College Night it planned for Tuesday, 
Oct 8 from 6:45-8:50 pjn.

colleges and anivenWea will be on hand. 
Ml Michigan public and private adm it 
will be' represented along with Dake,

Harvard, Northwestern, University of 
Pennsylvania and Boston College, i 

The program Is designed for high
n8i^nd4n^.n^A__ »*- -1 —_i i i w r i i  c m  u k j t  p i m r i

intended in leaning more about various

Tt-j-;r;rin7ir»ri»r»iriSs»*7udttiJ J  j j d  — 4 ^  j  - -t\i - - - - -  J »•**♦***•*
th Dake, i,. For farther iaformatkxi caU 462^442^
d s s M d d d ^ d t s d P g  • a r  r  r  *  .* *  *  . r  t  .*  . t  $ I t i l t i
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Apple jubilee on

Merchants save fest
H o l l e n ,  a c c o u n t a n t

Hal H. Hollen, 82, of Canton, died Sept. 24 in the City of Plymouth.
Mr Hollen, an accountant, moved to Plymouth in 1982 from Holland, ML He was 

horn In Chippewa Falls, WI and was active in the Masons.
Survivors include his wife, Alfreds, of Canton; sons Thomas Hollen, of Canton, 

and Gregory Hollen of Belleville; and grandchildren Jeffrey Hollen of Ann Arbor and 
Michelle Hollen of Cantoa.

Local arrangements were handled by Schrader Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions can be made to Plymouth United Way.

H i l l y  a  h o m e m a k e r
Elma Hill, 86, of the City of Plymouth, died Sept. 6. Funeral services were held. 

Monday, Sept. 9 at the First United Methodist Church with the Rev. John N. Grenfell 
Jr officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Hill, who moved to the Plymouth community from Detroit in. 1977, was a 
homemaker and member of the 60 Plus and Ruth Circle at the First United Methodist 
Church, and was also a member of the Finnish Center Association.

Survivors include: sons Frederick Hill of Rochester Hilts and Robert Hill of 
Brighton. She is also survived by five grandchildren, three great-grandchildren and a 
sistec

Memorial contributions may be made to Arbor Hospice, Personalized Nursing 
.Service, 3800 Packard Rd . Suite ISO. Ann Arbor. MI 438108.

M o n d a l e k ,  F o r d  e x e c
Michael Mondalek, 66, a 40-year resident of Livonia who had been living in the 

City of Plymouth recently, died Sept. 14 in Bloomfield Hills. Funeral Services were 
held Monday, Sept. 16 at Ward Presbyterian Church in Livonia, with the Rev. Harold 
Harold Edmonds officiating. Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia.

Prior to his retirement, Mr Mondalek was a supervisor at the Ford Motor Co. 
Viiyne Assembly Plant. Hobbies included woodworking and refinishing furniture.

Survivors include: daughters Kathleen A. Harding of Livonia and Sheryl Phillips of 
Plymouth. Hess also survived by his brother. Michael Mondalek of Garden City and 
three grandchildren, Heidi, Jeffry and Brett Phillips.
. Local arrangements were handled by Schrader Funeral Home.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Alzheimer Association.

S h a f e r ,  l o c a l  v o l u n t e e r
Dorthea Shafer, 73, of Northvifle. died Sept. 21 at her home following a bout with 

apoet
Mrs. Shafer was a longtime community volunteer and belonged to. among others, 

the Northville Book Club, the Northville Women’s Society. Friends of the Library and 
the Northville Historical Society. She also volunteered as a Girl Scout leader and as a 
Cub Scout den mother.

Survivors include: daughters Susan Carson and Nancy, son Robert and one 
grandson.

A memorial service was held Saturday at First Presbytcrian,Church.
Local arrangements were handled by Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home.

BY JIM TOTTEN
ft was going to be cancelled this year, 

but the Old Village Apple Fest has 
escaped the chopping block.

The annual Apple Festival will be held 
on Oct. 5 and 6 in historic Old Village 
and will feature bands, auctions, antiques, 
a used book sale and other activities.

Mark Oppat, president of the Old 
Milage Association, said that a lack of 
support and participation from the shop 
owners wras the reason for cancelling the 
festival.

But when it was announced, Oppat 
said the antique dealers decided to work 
together and organize the festivaL

They finally all decided they would 
volunteer,” Oppat said. "Cancelled hit 
their ears and they all jumped up. It

inspired them.”
Sharon Hood, chairperson for the 

festival, said that the antique dealers got 
together when they heard the festival was 
to be cancelled.

“The antique dealers," Hood said, 
“decided that if they (Old Village 
Association) were't going to do it, we 
would.”

The antique dealers, who have received 
some financial help from the Old Village 
Association, are taking on the financial 
responsibility of the festivaL 

. In an effort to make the'festival pay 
for itself. Hood said that raffle tickets will 
be given away but participants will be 
asked for donations.

“If we can’t make it pay for itself.” 
Hood said, "there won’t be one next yeat”

H u b  c a p  t h e f t s  r e p o r t e d

Hub caps were the targeted item 
Saturday as six were stolen from 
automobiles parked in Plymouth 
Township, said police.

According to township police reports, 
two hub caps were taken from a 1991 
Geo Storm parked in the main lot of 
Kmart on Ann Arbor Road. The car

owner, a resident of Connecticut, 'vent 
shopping in Kmart and noticed them 
missing upon returning at 3:30.p.m.

: Several hours later, police reports said 
four hub caps were taken from an 1989 
Buick parked in the Plaza Lanes on Ann 
Arbor Road. The owner of the car, a 
Cantoa resident, said thfc incident occurred 
bet ween 8:30-11:39 p.m. .

ca '

Sf tc
G'J'v'e Rrcn.v 5 ViT * Allen Buy from professional 

memorialists
Monuments

See what you buy before you buy it.
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5*0 S. Main St.. Northville • 349-0770
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C A L V A R Y  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
43065 Joy Road. Canton 

455-0022
Or. Dayld A Hay. Senior Pastor 

Sunday School lor At Ago* 9.45 am 
Sutday Setvicaa S14X> am. 600 pm 

Wodnesday B44e Study & Clubs 7.00 pm 
Ptymomh Christian Acadomy 459-3505

P R A IS E  C H A P E L  
C H U R C H  O F  G O D
565 N. M*a S t, Plymouth 

455-1070
Hursory Ava lstJo A> Services 

Sunday School (ego* 2-19) 10 am 
Sunday Morning WorsNp to am 

Praise Celebration (SuxUy) 6 pm 
0440 Study * Xjdt Clubs (Wed) 7 pm 

Roderick Trusty, Pastor 
Brian Tucker. Assoc. 6 Muse Pastor 

B41 Lawless. Youth Pastor 
Uz Graves, Administrative Assistant 

Tfa Haflperwig Here*

G E N E V A  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  
C H U R C H  (U SA )

5635 Sheldon Rd, Canton 
0013

— Womh*jSerwca 4, Church School— 
900 am. 11 am

W O R S H I P

W I T H

U S

P L Y M O U T H  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H ;
42021 Ann Arbor Tntf.

453-5534
• Sunday School 9:45 am .

Suiday Morning Worship Service1 1:00 am 
; Sunday Evening Service 6.00 pm 

Wednesday Night Fwr£y Mght 7:00 pm 
Pastor Wiliam Barber. Jr.

Asst Pastor Robert J. Eddy 
The Church on the Grijw*

R IS E N  C H R IS T  
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  

(M4ssourt Synod)
46250 Ann Artxx Rd. Plymouth 

(one mao west of Shotdon) 
453-5252

Sa*xMy Worshc 830 5 11:00 am 
FanWy Sunday School Hour 9.45 am 

Rev. K.M. Mehrt, Pastor 
K. N. Hrvich*, Vcar

ST . M IC H A E L  
L U T H E R A N .C H U R C H  
Saturday Worship 530 pm 

Sunday Worship 800.930.1100 am 
Sunday School — Sun. 930 am 

Dynamic You*) Groups 
Ongoing Adult Educafaon 8 FeOowsfvp 

Regular New Member Gasset AvaSabie 
Sports Programs & Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES

7000 N.SheMon. Canton Township___
459-3333

t (Jr Kernel 0. .Iniartm PfSlof (Jual souti of Warn*) fowl) t
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B L U F O R D
Jew elers

Slate 'cJlat Scmcs cBuiCt*
467 Forest Avenue • Plymouth 

453-5290

k ite s  ' 4 ^
S i fu n  th in g s

Tho latost in Stunt Kitos.
Fun lino o f  W in d s o c k s , Toy3 a n d  
Kito Accossorios.

585  FOREST- PLYMOUTH 
454-3760

W W o - o A
L̂ MRAVELmKBl
42183AmArtwfto*) , R tre
fTymout\.Md*j3n43170 (313)459-6753

StpeucMcs vUohs 4Uo*M oj ̂ DtUaaet

OMNICOM
C A B L E V I S I O N

O u /i lu is im e M - i4- yo u - 

459-7300

0  F IRSTSAM ER ICA .

459-9000
M em ber FD IC  E q m lH o 'a a % L tm d a @ ii

14KT.00U) • DIAMONDS 
620 STARKWEATHER‘W  GEKIWCS • WATCHES 
PLYMOUTH, M148170 0PEH-MS1M

(313)453-1860 TMM

FOREST PLACE 
OPTICAL

449 S. Harvey ■ Plymouth 
/ust South of Ann Arbor Trail

4 5 5 - 3 3 4 0

i 'tV i
>v<v

M I _ L A _N  O
____ , . . .

‘ 5 0  o f f
any regular priced suit, sporu coat

■ m s s s m s m
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Brigadier G eneral James W. 
Monroe (right) talks with GU-Mar 
President GUdo Ruicci daring last 
week's toor In Canton. (Crier photo 
by Ken Voyles)

Army honors Canton

B Y  K E N  V O Y L E S
A Canton manufacturing firm was 

recognized by the U.S. Army Tank- 
Automotive Command (TACOM) last 
week forks role in providing key tank 
track components for the M-l tank used 
throughout Operation Desert Storm 
earlier this yeat

Gil-Mar Manufacturing Company 
received an award for ’‘outstanding 
support" of Desert Shield and Desert 
Storm from Brigadier General James W. 
Monroe, deputy commanding general 
TACOM.

Monroe, who visited plant the Ronda 
Drive facility last Wednesday, was in 
charge of logistical support during the
campaign In the Persian Gulf.

T m  just here to tell you all thank 
you. thank you for what you have done," 
Monroe told the 65 or so employes of 
Gil-Mar after a tour of the facility. “You 
have been selected to receive a special 
award. You should be proud of what you 
have done.

*We are simply delighted to be out 
here today," he added.

Only 12̂  such awards -  given by the 
U.S. Army Materel Command in 
\toshington D.C. -- were presented 
throughout the country, including just 
five to small firms. It is the first such 
awaid rcccin d by the firm.— --------------

•Mfe’re very proud of the work we did," 
said Gildo Ruicci president and founder of 

' the company.

Gil-Mar has been in operation for nine 
years, three yean at the Canton location. 
The Canton facility is one of the largest 
in the country to specialize in military 
track components. Gil-Mar’s Farmington 
Hills facility deals mainly with parts for 
the automotive industry.

The “end connector” is one of the 
most crucial parts in the track, said 
Ruicci. The company was supposed to 
have begun delivery on 109,000 track 
kits in April this year, but instead 
completed the order by April. It is 
currently working on an extra order of 
another 109,000 kjti for the military.

Ruicci was involved in the original 
design of the track back when a tank

"known as llte M-80 was being developed.
During its work, Gil-Mar operated 24- 

hour shifts, producing about 1,000 items 
a month at first and later doubling that 
figure.

“This is a token that says you can 
provide the kind of quality our country 
needs," said Monroe. "You in Canton. 
MI. can make a difference.”

U n i A f  can I locate the 
n U W  Metroparks? An- 

-swef-:-Seepo-&otT ho- 9LGuidel—

ADVERTISING ADVICE #103
STIR UP OLD & NEW  CUSTOMERS

LET US HELP YOU INCREASE 
YOUR TRAFFIC & BUSINESS

CALL YOUR CRIER AD CONSULTANT
i T h e i

Com m unity Crier

FOR MOHt AUVlUt 
(WITHOUT OBLIGATION! 453-6900
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County hearing today to discuss millage
BY STEVE O’LEARY

If Wayne County Executive Edward 
McNamara's office has its way, 
homeowners will see an increase in their 
winter tax bills.

There will be a public hearing today at 
2 p.m. today (Oct. 2) at the Northwest 
Activities Center, on Meyers Road in 
Detroit for the purpose of public input. 
The hearing will be held by the Wayne 
County Commission.

Local County Commissioner Maurice 
Breen said he hopes for a large turnout of

residents in order to speak out against the 
proposed millage increase of .416 of a 
mill.

The increase was proposed by the 
County Executive’s Office and has been 
tentatively adopted by the Wayne County 
Commission.

On a home worth $100,000, which 
would be assessed at $50,000, that 
increase would Tome to approximately 
$25 per household.

Ben Washburn, general counsel for the 
commission, said that the increase will

only be seen In households that have had 
their assessments increased this yean

“Also, people should be aware that the 
4/10s of a mill increase will generate a 
5.5 per cent increase inf revenues for the 
county,” Washburn said.

According to the county, the need for 
the proposed additional millage arises 
mainly from inflationary increases in 
property values, and will be used to cover 
the inflationary rise in labor and supply 
costs.

Breen maintains that is only “so much

T h e  C rie r

H O M E  

IM P R O V E M E N T
PLUS SECTION

Coming 
October 9th
Advertisers...
Don't miss your chance 
to zero in on Your , 
Target Market!

Deadlines are 
approaching fast 
so contact your 
ad consultant today.

rhetoric.
'We need people to put pressure on 

the county,” Breen said, “and this 
meeting is the place to do it. If this isn't 
adopted, there won't be an increase. And 
what will happen is that the county will 
have to cut their- proposed budget for 
1991-92 by about three percent

Breen said the monies collected if the 
increase takes affect will be 
approximately $10 million.

“I'm adamantly opposed to this 
increase,” Breen said. I think that today, 
with so many people hitting hard times, 
the government needs to tighten its belt 
too.”

For more information on today's 
meeting, call 224-2360.

The commission will likely vote on
the increase tomorrow, according to 
Wtsbbum.

Student 
count stays 
stable
Continued from pg. 1
There are some things that can never be 
projected, such as families moving into 
and out of the community, “ he said. “We 
were pretty lucky. Sometimes things can , 
really mess you up and keep people 
scrambling at the last minute.”

Whereas last year there were some 
drastic changes, mostly at the middle 
schools, things were fairly constant this 
time around.

The biggest change in body count was 
still in the middle schools, but while the 
district gained SO students this year over 
last, it pales in comparison to a drop of 
402 students in that level from the 1989- 
90to 1990-91 school yeat

Last year, that drop was pretty much 
negated by an increase of 319 students at 
the high school level. Combined with 
other changes, the district only, lost six 
students from the previous yean

According to the figures, released by 
the district Friday,, enrollment is up this 
year by 41 bodies over last year’s total, 
from 14,931 to 14.972.

The most substantial drop this year is 
32 students in the kindergarten-grade five 
level, while the high school enrollment 
increased by 41.

"There was nothing dramatic this time 
around,” Egli said, “It may not make for 
excitement, but it does make for a
smoother-running district right from the 
start." ;

When projections are dramatically 
wrong, it can result in such things as 
students being shuffled to different 
buildings or classes, split-level classes or 
an increase or decrease in the demand for 
teachers.

Kn p i
- Homacowriwg ftwBwK Prtdayl- 
Farmlngton at Salim, 7:34 PM
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HEALTH CARE

ST. MARY 
HOSPITAL
“ S e rv in g  th e  

P ly m o u th -C a n to n  
C o m m u n ity  

t o r  O ver 3 0  y e a rs "
36475 W. Five Milo 

at Levan Road 
- Livonia

24440UR EMERGENCY

PHYSICIAN REFERRAL

Call 464-W ELL

dermatologist

u
.•?#-- ■(•‘j

ARTHUR W . 
GULICK, M.D.

D«p»omate. American Board ;
Of OeYTTVAl 0*0^7 

Dteaaeee and Surgery 
ol the Skin

Medicare, BC8SU, RPOU," 
C«r« Choices *r*d 

- other heenfi Insurance
45*4930

SetunSey A Ererung 
. Appointments AvaAaUe

ZtlNSheM onAC 
Rymouth. Mtcfugan

PLYMOUTH DENTAL 
ASSOCIATES, P.C, .

CereprshewslM Fwaty Owflilry 
Orthodontics 

C rten m lB H lg e  
TMJ •

Co s is d c  Oendstry 
Oeatol tmeftog

GARY HALL. 0-0a. 
DAVID TEaftOTEMHVtS, 0X>&.
oean Aomiaineio.ooa. 
aoaorr stcf amsxl ooa.
FRAMKJJM OOftOOM.JH. DAS, MX, M*. 

420*2326
43A01 SCHOOL CRAFT
Plymouth. m»«iito

DENTIST

P e n n y  S .F lu r y ,  D .D .S . 

M a rk  L e w a n d o w sk i, D .D .S .

. Famly Dentistry 
Evening Appointments

229 N. Sheldon 
Between N. Territorial & 

Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth
453-5588
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ATTORNEY

JOHN F. VOS m
• SUp and Fan Injuries
•  Bodily Injury Cases
• Auto Accident (No Fault)
• OefacUva Product Injuries
•  Professional Malpractice
• Workers Compensation

Sommers, Schwartz, 
Silver & Schwartz, P.C.

NO FEE FOR INITIAL 
CONSULTATION

OVER 50 LAW YE RS  
SERVING YOU FOR 4 0 Y EAR S

SISChurchSL • Plymouth ’
455*4250

OPHTHALMOLOGY

KEITH A. KOBET. M .D .
Oeptoe w  Aaertcee S pearl 

ol OphdieAi ate yr
• Cataract Implant &

Laser Surgery
•  G U u c o m i •  U i« o p a  Suegevy

REBECCA P . TISC H . M.D.
• Pediatric Ophthalmology 

& Ocular Motility

• Free thwme 5*o*e« lor 
Sprwor Ĉ tcerrs 

• P̂ l<̂ ec>r*fl »«R UeO<ert and . .
Most Hearth Pune 

Off t t  MOURSBV APPOIXTMINT
459-7850

7949 Canton Center ML, Centon

ATTORNEY

ARTHUR A. 
PISANI, P.C,

• Business & Corporate 
•Taut PUnnlng/Preparation
• lR$/StateTax Problems
• Estate Planning
• Benefit Plans
• Real Estate
• Immigration

Arthur A. Pisan! *
MBA. MS (TAX). JD, CPA

Pea* trate R'C»er
164 N Main St!, Plymouth

453-3300

ATTORNEY ■ i i

DHAUGELIS
& ASHTON

Attorneys and Counselors'

aggressive LEGAL 
representation

SINCE i960

PERSONAL INJURY 
PROBATE

. TRIAL PRACTICE 
GENERAL PRACTICE

16 LAWYERS AT 
MAIN OFFICE IN 

• PLYMOUTH
SO FLWNMAN • PLYMOUTH * <13 d l l

.V •'» .
..

I F  Y O U R  P R A C T I C E  

I S N ’T  L I S T E D H E R E ,  

I T  S H O U L D  B E !

CALLTODAY 
453-6900

v .

M ORRISON,
STA N W 0O D ,

-POLAK-

y y i

& HILLARD. P.C.
: ? ' «  CERTIFIED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

873PENNIMAN AVE . 
PLYMOUTH. 

MICHIGAN 48170

William J. Morrison. Jr. 
Jean C. Slanmrood 

' Stanley W.Polak 
G era klino Hillard

5 *
L * <

■v
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Canton running back Steve Hohl chases down a loose ball during the Chiefs yards on kick ofT returns for Canton (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)
tough loss to the powerful Harrison Hawks Friday night Hohl picked up 165

Chiefs succumb to best, 48-0

BY JAY KEENAN
In a way it would have seemed fitting 

if Canton's football squad could have 
succumbed to a mercy rule after the first 
quarter Friday night since that's how fast 
the team’s contest with Farmington 
Harrison was decided.

The Hawks, the best team in the state, 
rolled to a 27-0 first quarter lead and'; 
snowballed to a 48-0 laugher over the 
Chiefs in a Western Lakes outing at 
CEP's football stadium.:

Canton did not have much of a chance 
against the powerful Harrison team. 
Putting it . mildly, the speedy Hawks 
outran and outpassed Canton on offense, 
while slamming the door shut 
defensively throughout the night

''I'll tell you, they have a lot of talent 
out there,” said Canton coach Bob 
Khoenle. "It’s obvious what talent they 
have. Their defense is probably their 
strongest They’re just one bell of a 
team.”

The joss sets Canton back to 1-3 
overall and 0-2 In the conference.

‘We’re just not a very good ball club 
.right now,” said Khoenle said. “Wehad 
problems on defense and our secondary is 
weak. Wt have so many young kids back 
there and they're making mistake*.

“Our offense can’t move the ball,” he 
added. “We just hope to keep plugging 
away and start moving the ball.”

Roy Granger rushed for 142 yards and

lead, the Chiefs drove down to the Hawk 
24-yard line thanks to a 35-yard pass 
from quarterback Kevin Shankie to Tim 
Moritz. That drive was stopped when a 
37-yard field goal attempt was blocked.

From then on it was all Harrison as 
the Hawks had to punt only one time in 
the first half and shut down all scoring 
threats, taking a 41-0 lead at the 
intermission.

About the only problem, Harrison 
faced Friday was Canton's Steve Hohl. 
The senjor tri-captain had a total of 165

yards on kick off returns, including a 62- 
yard run back late in the second quarter to 
the Hawk 23. But that threat ended when 
Harrison intercepted a pass on the next
Play-

Canton's only other real opportunity 
came with 3:58 left in the half when 
Matt Horn blocked-a punt deep in-, 
Harrison territory. Mark Meszaros 
initially recovered the ball for the Oilefs 
but fumbled near the-Jfive._ Hr-rison 
pounced on the ball as it squirted through 
the endzone and out-of-bounds. The play

was ruled a touchback and the Hawks 
regained possession.

Hohl finished with 35 yards rushing 
for the Chiefs on 11 carries to lead 
Canton.

Defensively, Jim Hanna had eight solo 
tackles to pace the Chiefs. Horn and 
Vince Turn added seven and five tackles,, 
respectively.

Canton next travels to Livonia 
Franklin for a Saturday afternoon contest. 
Kick off is set for I p.m.

Hister rushes Salem to victory
BY JAY KEENAN

Witch out football fans, Salem High's 
grid squad is back on track.

After suffering two straight losses in 
tough outings, the Rocks won a thrilling 
game over Western Lakes rival Westland 
John Glenn Friday, 28-7.

“The real Salem came to play tonight, 
said Rocks coach Tom Moshimer, whose 
squad is 2-2 overall and 1-1 in -league 
pl»y. This was the greatest effort we had 
around here in a long time. We beat a 
great team.

*We executed very well,” be added. 
*Vfe played a great emotional game and 
that's what the game of football is all

touchdowns to boot. He now has 573 
yards rushing this season.

“He’s the best in the league without a 
doubt,” said Moshimer, who added that 
the rushing attack was aided by a strong 
performance by the Salem offensive line. 
“The whole team played a great game. It 
w u  a total team kind of victory, and 
that's the way it should be.”

Glcao, which was undefeated going 
into the game, drew first blood on the 
opening drive, scoring on a 39-yard run. 
The point after was good and the Rockets 
led 7-0.

After that, though, it was all Salem as 
the Rocks'defense sealed down.

dashed in for a 29-yard touchdown several 
plays later Newly activated kicked John 
Treskowski booted the extra point, his 
first of four during the game.

The Rocks broke the 7-7 deadlock late 
in the first quarter on another 88-yard 
drive. Dan Burke helped set up the next 
score with a 40-yard scamper, which 
Moshimer called “the key play in the 
game.” Zantop later took it into the 
eadzooe on a five-yard keeper.

A series of running plays led the 
Salem's next score In the third quarter as 
the Rocks marched 70 yards before 
Hitler's one-yard TD ran made it 21-7.

Salem's defense continued to get
ran foe two towchdowusso pace Harrison: about.
Andy Fitzpatrick threw for two Leon Hister, Salem's star running 
touchdowns and 180 yards passing for tire back, give Glen plenty of aggravation for

foi* quarters fridsjtThpAfPtot
After Harrison jumped out to a 7-0 243 yards la 30 carries, with three

.Sakaai «~o- bullish at It slopped Glean at the Rocks
the game after tying it up on its first owa sevea eariy la li* final quarter.-  
possession. Quarterback Pete Zantoo Salem thea capitalized oa the 
opened the 88-yard drive with a3t-yapl, opportunity and scored, its final 
pass to Alfonso Hysko, Hister thta* nMMaaapg.23

da
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Up record to 8-3
Salem golfers win

. Canton's Jori Welchans fights to get off a shot during the Chiefs win orer 
Farmington High. (Crier photo by Eriq Luknslk)

Chief hoop squad 
wins in a blowout

BY ANNE SUUJVAN
It was a blowout for the Canton girls 

basketball team as the squad defeated 
Farmington 68-27 Thursday at home.

It was an easy victory, filled with 
consistent and balanced play. Each Chief 
who headed onto the court scored.

Canton started out a little slow, but 
exploded after three minutes of play and 
dominated the rest of the game.

Canton created some fast break tasker- 
opportunities, got ofT some easy shots 
and ended the first quarter ahead 22-4, and 
stayed ahead for the rest of the game.

The spark that was Ignited early in the 
first quarter was enough to keep the 
Chiefs hot all night. They outscored 
Farmington in every quarter, scoring II 
points in the second qusrter to 
Farmington's tlx, ending the half with 
the score of 33-10.

The Chiefs came back strong in the 
second half with a solid defense, bolding 
Farmington to four, and pumping in 18 
points, ending the third quarter 5 1-14.

The fourth quarter saw a lot of action
as the Chiefs kicked in another 17 points.
and Farmington neatly doubled their 

f t

score, adding 13 points to end the game 
with a cross over league victory for the 
Chiefs.

“We had real good balance in the 
game,” said Canton coach Bob Blohm. 
:We are a better skilled team than they 
arc. We have a little better size and 
physical ability, and we were able to take 
advantage of that"

-----Ir truly was a team effort against
Farmington. High scorers for the Chiefs 
were Christie Saffron who pumped in 12 
points. Stephanie Gray tipped in 11. 
Kelly Holmea tossed in 10, Renee Doty 
added 8, and Amy Westerhold tossed in 7.

No one fouled out of the game, and 
the defense was tough.

“Our outside players were able to 
pressure their outside players and create a 
lot of turnovers early in the game,” said 
Blohm.

The Chiefs Just kept the pressure 
rolling throughout the game. Blohm 
bopea they can do the same this week as 

-they have a  lough anp-Vague game tad a .

• BY ANNE SULUVAN
The Salem boys golf team beat North 

Farmington 226-226 in a tough match. 
Friday where the sixth golfer (highest 
scorer) determined the winner

After the first five finishers. Salem 
and North were tied. Although the score 
doesn’t change, lowest score for the sixth 
golfer determines the winner. Salem's 
highest score was 49, eight strokes 
below North Farmington’s highest score.

This gave Salem the game, improving 
its overall record to 8-3. and the division 
record to 3-0. ,

. Medalist went to North Farmington. 
Competing for Salem with the best score 
Was Joe Gumbis who shot a 42. Jeff 
Hopson , shot a 44. Dave Weaver shot a 
46. and Brian Botwinski and Kurt 
Singleton each clubbed a 47. Jeff 
Kotlarczyk shot a 49. for the tie breaker

It's the second time this season Salem 
earned a victory from the sixth golfer's

■ .score.
‘We were lucky to win," said Salem 

coach Rick Wilson. “We’re accustomed 
to shooting under 220.” With 
temperatures hovering around 50 degrees 
and winds gutting between 20 and 25 
miles per hour, Wilson believes the

■ weatlicr contributed to their high score 
Friday.

He has seven seniors on his team, 
two golfers. Weaver and Botwinski have 
played for four years, and the team has 
not won a division title. He believes this 
is the year the Rocks can do i t  His goal 
is to win two division matches, one 
today and one tomorrow so bis team will 
become the undisputed division 
champion.

It will be a tough week for Salem, as 
both matches are away. “If any sport has 
a home field advantage, it's golf," said 
Wilson. “In golf, you often play the 
course. It will be a tough week, but we 

. can do it”
For the Salem squad this year, home 

. course has not been the advantage it 
usually it. The team (and the Canton 
squad) changed their home course to 
Hilltop. So Use squad has been learning 
its home course as well as its opponents

Salem
football
Continued from pg. 22
touchdown at 8:19 on a breakaway by 
Hitter from 43 yards out.

Burke aided, the offensive attack with 
77 yard* rushing, while Zanlop rushed 
for 49 yards in nine carries.

On defense. Matt Kuzawintki paced 
Salem with four and a half tackles. Boyd 
Rudy and Hugh Blake-Tbomaa added four 
tiekw apfree

Glenn, now 1-1 in the league, will 
face North Farmington (2-0) thii 
weekend. In a critical conference game 
which could determine Salem's hopes for 
a  share.of first place la  the Lakes -

league game.
TVir overall record now stands at 5-2 

and in league competition, their record Is
wttiN cst^l! otooMA •.

Division.
The Rocks will host rival Farmington 

High Friday la the squad's homecoming 
game. KktafTHs* i:30j>.hL'' A- -’* 

s v n  «l»iw .tvim? 0‘. r:i Ltr.sy CJC

courses.
The Salem squad is an experienced 

team of 13, with seven seniors, who 
played ail the varsity matches this 
season, and three freshmen - and 
sophomores.

Canton golf
BY ANNE SULUVAN

It was a great week for the Canton 
boys golf team as the Chiefs defeated 
Nonhvilie 214-232, upping their league * 
record to 6-0.

Andy Uthoss was the medalist finisher 
for the Chiefs, shooting a 40 against 
Nonhvilie. Teammates Jeff Woodruff and 
Brian Gabbeart each recorded a 42. and 
John Pauporc and Mike Ross shot 45s.

"This is one of the strongest teams 
we've had.” said Canton coach Fred 
Libbing. "The team is very good, our 
record is 6-0, I’ve got to be happy with 
that."

Canton has 13 golfers, six returning 
from last years squad. They’re all good 
players," said Libbing of. his team with 
six seniors. He has used the same starters 
in most of the conference matches. The 
team’s performance has been consistent 
throughout the year. Their home course 
is Hilltop.

With the regular season ending next 
week, and the conference meets coming 
up. Libbing is hopeful the Chiefs will do 
well, but expects some tough 
competition from Stevenson and Salem.

Rocks soccer
BY ANNE SULUVAN 

" It was a lough week for the Salem 
boys soccer team as goal keeping by its 
opponents kept the Rocks from a victory.

The Rocks lost a tough match to Troy 
Athens 4-3 oo Saturday, in Troy, and tied 
Nonhvilie 0-0 last Wednesday.

The Athens match has always been 
extremely competitive for the Rocks. For 
the last six yean these two teams have 
met. alternating home courts each year, 
and the home team never loses. They 
have each bed one away match, but have 
never woo.

The Rocks had opportunities to score 
throughout the match with 15 shots oo 
gaal to Aihens b. But the goal tending— 
from the Athens team wm loo sUuag for 
the Rocks.

Salem first scored on a penalty kick 
by John Tnukowiki eight minutes into 
the game. At 20 minutes into the first 
half, Salem’a Rick Andruxiak kicked in 
Salem's second goal, assisted by 
TruikowskL and the Rocks were leading 
2-0.
. The taro point lead did not alow the 
drive of the Athens squad, however. At 
26 minutes into the first half,they scored 
their first goal oo a flip throw-in. la the 
final tccoods of the first half, Athena had

_arM<tn.tfao^iita<>d.d<eK9re.wM.l)(>dal__
2-2.

Both teams came out smog ia the 
second half. TVreaty minuses iaao the

neoatA tW .1̂
C-T c o) u o  fftui'uui
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HOWE IMPROVEMENT

Weinviteyoutovksitour . 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

To see the Quahty oi our cabinetry 
& the pride of our workmanship

KITCHENS
STELLA

747 S. Main SI., Plymouth
459-7111

"Showroom tour* 0* Appotatn—tt*

KITCHENS

K I T C H E N S
• Wood Fashions Cabinets 
» MewriU Cabinets
• Cabinet FMadng
• Counter Top* • Bathe
• RecFtoome«AddMone

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS
459-2186

30 ywt • Free E* • UcAwid

LAWN MAINTENANCE

STULTS A SONS 
LAWN CARE 

5736Tower Rd.. Plymouth 
Commercial * fleeldantlal

• SvaftoWglM
• 2Pn*Ti— g
«o—n up*

AaktorL—Roy
453-1649 o r 455-5759

APPLIANCE SERVICE BATHROOMS BRICKWHMk

D e A N G E U S 'S  
A C T IO N  A P P L IA N C E  

S E R V IC E

All Makes * All Models -
•  1 year guarantee
•  Senior Discount '

453-6600
or:1-800-645-5888

HORTON
PLUMBING
•Uceneadllneured
• New ConaWucflon
• Baevoom Hamodelng
• Sewer A Drain Cleaning

24 Hour Emergency Sendee
455-3332

299 Main Street, Plymouth

D .W . B ID W E L L  
M A S O N R Y

Quality work done (or 
your home or business. 
Located in Plymouth..

4 5 1 -1 5 1 3
Brick. Stock 

’ Smelt Concrete Jobs

DECORATING LI R1V1N [i SCmQCU ELFf.TR ::;i,
KSDOmAL-COMMERCIAL-MOUSTMAL

QUALITY W O R K  
QUALITY P R O D U C T S
• PAMTMa • SPRAY TEXTURE 

• POWER WASHMQ • PLASTEMNO 
• WALLPAPER REMOVAL .

N IC K 'S  P A IN T IN G  IN C .

453-5917
UCOOCD*MSURCD

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

478-3222 3260620

twit Mprewdi—  ekMMit—  % woweHy 1  P l y  mB> Cwtoal C— r 
Ato wiisrnn e*e»7 c—  

Pitm—Imb«—M iaeu

K E E TH
• HEATING •COOUNG 

> ELECTRICAL 
O ne C an  For A U  ,
4 5 3 - 3 0 0 0

400 N. Main •Plymouth 
Wftynoftftebesf9 • 

LENNOX PULSE
Since 1951

rtw ttto ie*  • HoMiem—wii 
VT&A • MASTERCARD

T h e  b u s in e s s e s  
a n d  s e r v ic e s  o f

Dial •  It
a re  o n ly  a  p h o n e  

c a l l  a w a y !

P u c k e t t  C o . ,
Inc, .

412 Starkweather 
Plymouth. Ml
453-0400

• Air Conditioning • Heating
• Plumbing • Sewer Cleaning

• Visa •Master Charge 
• Night & Day • Licensed 

• All Areas

BUILDER r.f MF N' V MV.

S A M  S A N T I L L I
H o m e  I m p r o v e m e n t
• SkSng • RooRng • Gudere
• AddHone • Garages • Windows
• Bethe • KJfchene • OooEng .

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S

453 -0955
. Since 1965 

Licensed Snider 12101089225

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.
8787 Chubb Rd.Nofthville

348-0066

Repa#s»fiesaenttal» Commercial 
Porches • Patios • OrtvewayS 

Footings • Garage Floors • Experienced 
Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

__________ ____  ' " T
EXCAVATING FURNITURE REFINISHING

PONDDREOGUNG
SPECIALIST

• GrecSna
• BackhoeWot*
• Off-Hoed Trucking

S W E E T C O  IN C .
27405 Henry • S. Lyon 

437-1830

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 
REFINISHING 
331 North Main

Cal Jay Densmore 
453-2133

— nw99wi b npp̂ v .
•H—dtw»pid
• Anttgw KeetanMew• MM Oak A Aah FumBurw . •HmWbw .

L AWN SPHAYtNG

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Granular • Liquid 

and Organic Fertilrer 
Fungus »Weed 

Crabgrasa Control 
Aerating • Insect Control

165 W, Peart. Plymouth 
4567358

DECORATING
SERVICES

•PaMayMmorMaMrler) 
• O tynllA SSrle*]
pn+tsmM —*/Wp www90

4 5 1 - 0 9 8 7

Pf  S ’ n i N T H O l

$10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION
SM. tBlCe CiMrU MMSI Md MtuOl Dm NMt
• Pneventtve Programs "Ants* Bees 
• Fleas-Mice •Sowers-Wasps 

• Am) More 
•  Reasonably Priced 

•licensed •Bonder) • Insured
P E S T  C O N T R O L

BY
W A G E N S C H U T Z

453-1577 OT453-236C

ENGLAND
PLUMBING* 

SEWER SERVICE INC. 
41801 W ilcox, Plymouth 

455-7474
• Residential • Commercial 

, • Free Estimates
• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• licensed and Insured

VISA/MC

JAMES FISHER
LICENSED BUILDER

• Quality Interior & Exterior
Remodeling

• Roofing. SWlng, Decks, 
Painting

• Drywall Repair A Installation

In * wUmatM • INSURED
- — 455=1108------

auBSPSM Rf V n . - V VF AE1

m Aas
ENTERPRISES INC.

10-30 yard 
dum pster boxes 
fo r remodeling 

& clean up.

e a t

Puckett Co.,
Inc.

4l2Stirkweether
Plymouth

4 5 3 0 4 0 0
Sewer Cleaning • plumbing 
Heating • Air Conditioning 

Vtaa* Matter Charge 
N»ght A Day Service 
Ucehaed • All Areas

* w v f

World Travel Inc.
P M C  C EN T ER  

42183 Ann Arbor Rd. 
459-6753

Hours: No Charge
9 AM - 530 PM For Our
SaL 10 AM - 2 PM Services

WAGENSCHUTZLAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS
890 S. Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
• Femiirer • Granular or Liquid
• Crabgrasa l  Weed Control
• Fungus A Insect Control
• Aerating • Goading
J N r M X i n J i i m n s L -

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT 

595 Forasl, Suite 79 Plymouth

459-7835
A ho wwttow*fr64iow8«i— e»<»

f e a t u r in g

PELU  WINDOWS 
------- a  DOOM--------

B e  a  p a r t  o f  

Dial • I t
C a l l  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0  

for m ore information
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C a n to n  D D A  p la n  s ta lle d  fo r  n o w
Condoned from pg. 1

Newman has said he wants to build a 
strip mail on property he owns within 
the DDA district, but the township has 
been working to develop a plan that 
would go beyond a "glorified shopping 
mall" and create a public area that could 
truly become a downtown center for 
Canton.

Newman has also said that the 
township docs not have a recognized 
business district and that property values 
in the DDA area art not deteriorating.

Several compromises in the past have 
all fallen apart, said Yack, leading to 
Newman's current lawsuit.

DDA members said the plans recently 
drawn up are based on a market study 
done by Coopers & Lybrand. “We’ve done 
our market study and we feel we should 
have the parameters established by 
. Coopers & Lybrand,* said DDA member 
Sue Wrenbeck.

Plans for the DDA‘were-originally 
drawn up back in 1984 but were revised 
and expanded when Yack became

supervisor in 1988. Today almost half of 
the DDA area is already developed and 
includes a Target store on land purchased 
by Dayton Hudson from Newman. That 
deal included a provision that Newman 
would build a strip mall on the adjacent 
parcel.

Yack has said his vision for the 
downtown district centers on creating a 
focal [>oint for a community that lacks a 
clear downtown heart. Another strip mall, 
like the numerous malls already located 
along Ford Road, would not do that, he 
said.

Yack said the compromise plan was 
"radically, different" than previous plans 
for the downtown district.

"I’m disappointed," he said.. 
■’Apparently it’s not worth the paper it is 
printed on.

‘We’ve got quite a ways to go.” he 
added, before a plan can be drawn up to 
satisfy both parties.
have “skewed" the main drives leading 
into the DDA area and allowed for mixed 
commercial, public and residential areas.

Yack said Newman rejected to the plan 
at a meeting last week. Newman was 
unavailable for comment by press time.

The main objections, said Yack, 
centered on the building “masses" not 
being large enough, a lack of parking on 
the back side of the commercial areas, 
"too many roads,” and too many trees in 
the design concept

Yack called the plan a "last ditch" 
effort to work something out with 
New man before the battle over the DDA 
ended in court. .

’We're now to the point where we 
need to see what they can come up w ith.”

he said. "I think we need to give him a 
chance to sec what he has in mind.

‘We've danced around with him for a 
couple of years,” he added. "There have 
been objections to our plans one way or 
another."

Newman’s lawsuit is currently on hold 
during a "cooling off" period, said Yack, 
in which time the two parties have 
attempted to reach a design compromise 
for the DDA area.

Yack said the two parties originally 
reached an agreement to allow 45 days 
during which the planners would try and 
come up with a compromise plan.

Pre-trial scheduled in 35th 
C i t y  m a n  a r r a i g n e d  o n  A & B

A City of Plymouth resident was Thursday after threatening his roommate 
arraigned on Friday on a misdemeanor with a butcher knife, said Plymouth 
charge of assault and battery stemming Police Commander Michael Gardner on 
from a domestic disturbance that occurred Monday.
Thursday morning. During an argument between the two

David Allen, 38. was arrested on occupants of the apartment. Gardner said
Allen threatened to use the knife.

Trouble anticipated with choice '
Continued from pg. 6

the bottom line." Hobcn said.
Since the bill is so new. the district 

has not had time to fully analyze it, 
Hobcn said.

Raymond Hoedel, assistant 
superintendent for business in the district 
agreed.

“As far as t know, the district will not 
be responsible for transportation of 
children to schoolsyhcy wouldn't 
ordinarilly attend,” he paid. although a 
draft of the final proposal states that the

Continued from pg. 3
don't plan on doing that."

The money will, at least for now-, 
come out of the district's operating 
budget

There are no plans to cut current 
programs, although Hoedel said the 
district “will be in big trouble neat year. 
It's just an unofficial policy around here 
not. to cut programs once they have

district is required to come up with a plan 
which would "ensure that transportation 
to the school of choice within the district 
is provided to the pupil."

"If that is indeed the case, we may be 
in more trouble than we anticipated." 
Hoedel said. "Maybe that's what the 20 
per cent is foe We have received nothing 
in writing yet, so we can’t really get
moving or even know what is fact yet.” 

The bill also requires districts to 
provide, among other things, access to

Counseling about the schools of choice 
program: adequate information about the 
program to allow the parent or legal 
guardian to make an informed choice 
about which school his or her child will 
attend: and a plan to ensure that each 
pupil has an equal opportunity for 
enrollment when it it available.

According to Hobcn. students from 
other parts of the district would be 
allowed into the schools on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. He added that an attempt 
would be made to.keep enrollment 
balanced racially and gender-wise.

already started."
Superintendent John Hobcn said he 

“has a lot of problems with the bill.” 
adding that the district hasn’t had time yet 
to fully analyze it

"But I have had time to know I don’t 
like the bill." he said. "The theory of 
bettering the educational system is a good 
one. but doing it at the expense of other 
districts leaves a lot to be desired,"

Hobcn added that the district has the 
option of exempting themselves from the 
program. That would be done by a vole 
of the board, followed by a vote of the 
electorate.

The schools of choice plan may play a 
bigger part wheh the two new elementary 
schools are.built with bond monies, but 
that is at least "the better part of two 
years down the road." Hobcn said.

. Engler it expected to sign the bill 
w ithin * week, according to Geake.

Plymouth Police held Allen until he 
was arraigned by the Wayne County 
Prosecutor on Friday. Gardner said Allen 
was released od 590 bond.

Gardner said the prosecutor determined, 
based on the information given, that 
Allen's level of threat was not enough for 
a felony charge. •

A misdemeanor charge of assault and 
battery. Gardner said, carries a maximum 
sentence of 90 days in prison or 5500 
fine.

A pre-trial conference is set for Oct. 
18 in 35lh District Court.

CEP band wins
The Centennial Educational Park 

(CEP) Marching Band competed inThe 
Linden Invitational Marching Band 
Competition Saturday and came away 
with a first place and caption awards for 
best winds, best marching and 
maneuvering and best color guard.

The band’s score of 72.9 was the 
overall best out of the 16 bands which 
competed in the various flights.

The band travels to Flint to compete 
for the Govenor’s Trophy Sunday in the 
Michigan Invitational Competition at 
Atwood Stadium.

Canton soccer team flat in Huron defeat
B Y  A N N E  SU LL IV A N

It was a disappointing match for the 
Canton soccer team Saturday as the 
Chiefs were defeated 3-1 by Ann Arbor 
Huron at home.

Canton coach Don Smith is chalking 
it up to a bad experience.

“They came to play and they out

played us,” said Smith. “They just lost 
to Stevenson 1-0 and were fired up. and 
we weren’t"

Huron kept the Chiefs scoreless in the 
first half and took the lead on a penalty 
kick late in the first half, and kicked in 
two in the second Saif.

The Chiefs had opportunities to score, 
but Huron's goal tending prevented

second half, when Chris Hayes knocked 
in Canton's only goal.

•Wc were very fiat and didn't respond 
to the challenge," said Smith. "When we 
did get fired up. it was loo late.”

It was a different story when the

i teams, from Walled _ 
Lake last week. Canton had two easy 
win, defeating Walled Lake Central 3-0. 
and Walled Lake Western 5-0.

In the match against Central, Brett 
Kearney. Chris Hayes, and Alan 
Samouelian each knocked in a goal, and

Todd Kcareev and Jason Ripp each had an ■ 
assist.

In the match against Western, Kicking 
in goals for Canton were Chris Hayes. 
Ripp, Bill Power, Jeff Fliss and Graham 
Wilk.

Salem kickers battle to scoreless tie against N'ville
Continued from pg. 24
half. Athens scored on a long throw-in. 
TWo minutes later Joe Perrin scored the 
third goal for Silem. assisted by Eric 
Stemmer. Three minutes before t)ie end 

,o£jhe-gamc.JAtbcnsJKOte<L!he irJs>u rib
and final goal to win the match.

It was a game they should have won.

according to Salem coach Ken Johnson. 
*We bombarded them, we dominated the 
field and the ball was in their territory 
most of the game,” said Johnson. "We 
just didn’t get any breaks.”
-----The-Rocks-went-see
. Northville last week, but the Northville 
squad didn't score eidier. "Wc outshot

them 18-3, and hit the post twice,” said 
Johnson. They had a good goal keeper, 
and they were fired up."

This brings the Rocks overall record 
t-aic-aecoad- 

in iheir division, behind Livonia 
Stevenson.
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Curiosities
SEE THE BILL OF RIGHTS In parson : 
IOojti. to 8pjn. Nov. 13*16 and 10a-m. to 4 
cun. Nov. 17 at Cobo Arena In DatrolL 
PROTECT YOUR LOVE ONES with •  do*- 
yourself Living Trust Avoid costly probote 
and oxpenofva attorney too*. Free recorded 
message. Call (313) 264-3021 ex t 700 

R.V. INTERIOR DECORATING 
' 453-0060

curtolne * bflode • cornice boards* ohodoo 
cuohlone covered • carpet • coordinating 

Many dlfforonl fabrics to chooos from 
(Including flams resistant) 

Motochomaa » Troltero ♦ Pop-up 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR: Nov. 1 to tha 
Plymouth Chombor dlnnor auction. Call
453-1640.________. _______ .
I bag you to  return p teturaa of th raa  
chBdran and Canadian mHKary officer. I am 
heartbroken. It waa my only memory of 
them.
JESSICA COOKS rhotabogoa.

Curiosities
-| GOT A DEGREE In traffic*-John Follno 
(th. ,td,r) on figuring out Ann Arbor
ctraota on Saturday.__________ _
Thank you tor buMdbig your beautiful home 
on Ponnbnan. You net only add a apodal 
dknerwlon to Plymouth, but to our pieaeura 
aawaM.___ .____ ________ ■__
Rte a good thing they have plaatlc tfpe on 
tha darta at tha Sldaairaat. right JIBI 

HAPPY MU) BIRTHDAY .
i Emma Maria Petrowakv _____ _

II only tha Canton football playara could 
throw a lootball Ilka they do toilet paper
roll, ■ ■ ■ __________ _______
The aparkle In K aren'a ayaa and that 
apodal ring on her Anger la brightening up
Sutherland and Yoe'a office_______ ______
Maybe tha Mtto elder, ol the poor wl* ba
favored_____ ‘ ______________ _
Welcome to Canton Michelle trom 
Germany.

M ic h -C A N  
Statewide 

Ad Network

Place Your Statewide Ad
Hare! $300 buys a 25 word 
deseffied ad offering
1,340,000 circulation. Contact |  
this newspaper for delaHs.

Deeratand - Playhouse • per- r
manont scaffold type-durable 
• weatherproof • easy accesi 
- Plans to buM $3.75 Door  
Stand, Box 204, Barron, ,WI 
54812. ; _ r

Old B ooks, M agazines, 
Postcards, Etc! Antiquarian 
Book and Paper Show. Sun
day. October 6. 10-Spm. Civic 
Center.505W. Allegan.Lans
ing. $3.00. Over 100 Dealers! 
Information -(517) 332-0112.

A nti-A bortion! Or P ro  
Choice! Your opinion can 
make a difference. Let con
gress know how you stand. All 
opinions are recorded and 
sent to the capital. Call Now I 
■1-900-776-S411 $1.95/min.

Own Your Own Business.
National brand candy, snack, 
distributor needs local dealer 
to restock company secGred 
accounts with Hershey's., 
Wrigleys, Planters, Snickers. 
Baby Ruth, ButtorfinQor, 
Oreo, Milky Way and more. 
Part time up to $500 a week,
4 to 8 hours. Full-time also 
available. No selling, no ex
perience required. Fully refun
dable inventory deposit ol 

-59,950 reoutred.Guararvteed— 
return on investment 1-800- . 
544-0907, 24 hours. 7 days. 
National Snack Products. 
2677 N. Innabruck Dr., Now 
Brighton. MN 55112.
Time S h a re  Or R e so rt 
Froperty For Sals. Buying, 
selling, or renting a vacation 
time share?'Call the experts 
for free information! 1-800- 
72-CON DO, 1 -800-722-6636.
Auto Loans! Bad Credit OK! 
Free information. Call nowl 1 - 
800-437- 8929 Must be 18. No 
one refusedl

City Manager Wanted, Mon- 
taguo. Ml. Population 2.276. 
Salary DOQ. Six member 
council and mayor, 15 
employees. Budget 1.6M, 
MPA/Rel Degressive years 
experience. Skills: manage
ment in finance, personnel' 
labor relations, planning. - 
communications. P.R. Send 
resume and salary history:
City Manager, 8778 Ferry 
Street Montague, Ml 49437. 
Manger retiring. Applcations 
until Titled.

Chlpper/Shreddera - Com* 
meraal-quality Troy-Bilt Ch'p- 
per/Shreddors designed and 
priced for every sized proper
ty. For. Free Catalog with 
Models. Specs, and Special 
Savings now in effect, call 
Toll-Free 1-800*441-2727.
Dept. H.

F ast L oans G uaranteed
Youlf Cot Your loan! Any 
size, any purpose. Regard- ' * 
less of bad credit, bankruptcy,. 
no collateral OK. Call 1-800-.* 
488-3363 American Financial 
Acceptance Center.

Wotff Tanning Beds Now 
commercial-home units from 

~$T99.00. ta/nps-torjonrae-— ~  
cessories monthly payments 
low as $18.00. Call today 
Free New color catalog 1- 
800-462-9197.

A Doctor Buys Land Con
tracts and Grves Loans pn 
Real Estate. Immediate Ser
vice 313-335-6166 or 1-800- 
346-8080.
Call Your Dale • Meet some
one speda) now! For dating, 
romance, and lust plain fun, 
dial 1-900-737-4444. Only 
$1.39/mln. All Ufestyles.

Curiosities

-rrs EASIER. TO GET torglvenaea than to
art pemUeeton.* -Mike Came_______
Hey Trtah. what happened to you.
HwofcTe homo. Not quit, looby tor vteRota. 
PHIL TARDANI la In Paradlae -  • ploco
caled LOVELAND, CO._____ ■
Andrea rimori win, ot anb.
Janet I, homol ______________
When are Mary and Archie Bunch going to 
pat an award acadKora of the Sentinel? 
MOM • whette tha now aridraaaT (Sand R to 
Rob)_______
Elian haa a aacrat Italian raelpo tor
lasagne! No n oodlea.______
Ron - how did you gat talkad Into teaming
IhatwoataoT ____________
BO VI Rutgara aura haa a tough football
team thta v e a r t _____ ______
Paggy Cfogg. Plymouth mlaoaa your daar, 
awaat face. Tha Ubrary mlaaaa you and I 
mlaa you moat ot aiL Lucky Birmingham, 
Alabama to hava you and your mom lharal 
HEY WONDER TELLER - Plaaaa bring ua 
back aoma ot that Florida aunahlna. 
MEUSSA McMurtay and ED LONIEWSKI -  
congratulations! Hava a graat marriage) 
(And wow. Frank, you mad, H through HU 
Congratulation, Christy and Rob! A
wadding In *93. ______  -
Emma Smith from Baltevllte lovea vanilla
Icacraam ______
Yes, Michigan loaf. But thay weren't 
playing a.(do thay avan hava a football
taam)achooL ______
-MEN ARE MULTIPURPOSE unlta.' -  Tha
(avar-romanlfc) Sattv nspack. 1B»1.___ _
C.T. and Dan, ntoa houaa - R waa fun to aaa
aoma ot tha old pang, - PtiyBla _____
MtCHKTAN STATE la tavorad ovar tha ItUa 
slaters ot tha poor by 1 1ft points.

Curiosities

GIVE TO PLYMOUTH UNTTED WAY! 
Congratulations ftfyke end Anne Prieskom 
(How does It eound?) It was fust • 
wonderful weddtogl
Gee I wonder why we haven't hoard from 
eny U of Mfriondo this weak.
CYNTHIA TREVMO • DAN BODENE: It waa
luet Idea old tknoe.______  ' '
Mom, hops you*ro toottng batter 
"WHEREVER YOU FLY, you'll be beet of 
the beet Wherever you go, you wtl top afl
the reet* Theodor Seuae Geleei _____
Bob, ere you beck to bfto rtdtog vet?___

. GIVE TO THE CANTON COMMUNITY 
FOUNDATION DRIVE!
Phi Terxtonl — I didn't get loot coming back 
from Ann Arbor thte vaar. - Phvflte 

„ GEORGE BOWLES wae back In town -  
surveying this chon paa,- 
Eriq - Happy Birthday on Thursday.
W oleoma Home Janqtt . ._____ _
Thanka - Cvnthte * for al tha hafp Monday! 
Kathte Elmore-Arayou ready to work vat7 
Where did ell these M 6 M shall* coma 
from? Love. Snoofcuma

Ask Bruce M ktoabout the klN switch on 
Ms motorcycte.

C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s

r e a c h  t h e  p e o p le
in  Y O U R  c o m m u n i ty  

a n d  b e y o n d

1 0  w o rd s  - $ 4 .5 0  
E x tra  w o rd s  • 2 0 $  each

Deadline: 4.00 pm Monday 
for Wednesday's paper

Your Name Phone
Address
Write Your A d Here:

C a l l :  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0  !
J or clip & mail this form today! j

l----—----- ---- ._____________ .J

i- ? n  4 \  . .1, ft*,» # .» . • • c . i
j  A ii.i.A S 7 J1  U j / r f n  a aw *.
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Crier Classifieds
Services

~ REMOOEUNG *  NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Roofing. ildlng, dock*. additions, and 
drywal). All home repairs end 
Improvements. Licensed and Insured. 
jwnas Baher. Bosnaed buBder. 455-1100. 
Brim's pakiUng. Interior and exterior. 15 
vaem experience. 340-1I6S.

ElseMelsn 
CsMngMnalnaMM 
(sterUng atS30J0)
- 3wvfto0 dwnQM 

FfMMttTVMlM 
24 hour service 
0131422-0221

JERRY'S PAMTMG
Intrrlor/axterlor, plaster repair. Free
seamens. 3i#4oco.

TONY'S TREE SERVICE 
Trimming. topping, removals and stumps.

O S S f t . ____________ __
H and K Painting, Intsrtor, Insured. *53-
am sr 437-3727._______________
RON'S ASPHALT — Paving B repair, 
cleaning, Ssalcoat Battlplng. Stone t  
aredkig. 4533471.

AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
Csrtlllad, quality repairs, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal service from Mike — 
owner, manager and mechanic. 451-7330,

DECORATMQ SERVICES 
PAMTMQ • WALLPAPERING 

Itoldtag; dryieeB -  plaster repairs. CALL 
4514447.
CAROLS CUSTOM DRAPERIES. BaBoone, 
Austrians, Cornice Boards. Fabric 
evaMebte. 422-0231.

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OFPLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Smel Jobe, carpentry, electric eL plumbing 
end painting. Insured. Bob: 096-01IX 
HOME StPROVEMENIS ANO REPAIRS OF 
ALL KMD8. NO JOS TOO SMALL. LOCAL 
REFERENCES. FREE ESTBIATES. 

DONTHOMA
PHONE: PLYMOUTH >53-0520 

HOUSECLEANINO: SMraekly, monthly. , 
Quality unmatched by eny service.' 
References. CeS Vicky 9412977. .
Do you need a handyman? Someone to 
hang watoiautoT Cato RJ. 941-4444. 
ALTERATIONS Met. neat, reasonable. 459- 
7Uff (tease leave maeasoe.

WTEIUOR DECORATING 
Dirih, binds, ehadta wad ooveringe and 
fabrlce. Ceneultetlen by eppolntment 
Custom kWsrior Deaton. 4534040

AROOOCTS--------

arato* Lo** webdiM Cad
Bonec utter's heueecleaning ■  Oood
—n*».wOsbto.caO 4222402________

t*Bt tom to 1ttam________
a l m j -------___ UimOCMiB

Laving day care has opening. FuH time 
onely. Late of T.L.C. 4*3-7422. Aab tor

A toitog young yndmedmr and Madonna 
Caltote gradeats. I wlH ears far yaur 
fM*aa bi my heme near Smith school.

Firewood
M M M T

. 404 toee card

_____ Housecleaning_____
Weekly home cleaning. IS years cleaning 
experience. CaB Hereto 4534217.

Lessons
_  . ATEVOLA*
Pianos, organs, keyboards, guitars, Music. 
ecceeeortee. Seles, lessons, service. Evoia 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth-466- 
4677,

PIANO —VOCAL —ORGAN 
30 Yaara Experience 

$7.00
_______Mr. PhXBps 453-0104______
PIANO LESSONS - Days or avonlnga. 
Emphasis on Jazz V desired. BeBa Jackson 
458-2739 _________ _

JAPANESE JUJTTSU
Learn on# of tha oldest forma of eelf- 
defense. YJS.CA. Grangs Hal. Fridays (30 
pm, Saturdays tJO am

Moving & Storage
R-J. UOOY MOVING, your local agent for 
Wheaton Van Linas. Local and long 
distance, packing service, In-home free 
estimates. Plymouth warehouse, senior 
citizen discount Licensed and Insured. 
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce member, 
421-7774.

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Weddtog Photography

433-4472 _______ _

Articles For Sale
Electric range, Westinghouae. whits sett- 
cleaning, good condition. $75. 455-0727 
leave maatsoe.___ ____
For Sale: Orange, brown end white colonial 
sots end loreseat $00 each. After 4:00 or
morning*. 453-1851_____;____ |____
Antique upright piano, $100. 1810 double 
braes bad, $250. Antique bam ladder, $75. 
9x1 1  bound rug, $100. Black pan rack,
$25. Barb *540007, ____ ;____
Large country blue eras rug, bound edges, 
10V X 13*10* 458-1686. $75 
Buy*-Se*M Here-4534900

Antiques
ANTIQUE ESTATE AUCTION. SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER S, 1991, 11:00 a.m. This 
ouUlandtog auction wM totura aatoct heme' 
from the Taddle and Norton Eats tee of 
Vpallantl, Ml and the Gorman Estate of 
Southfield, ML ART GLASS INCLUDING: 
Humorous pieces of Tlffeny, Steuben, 
Gallo, Doom, Loot! and moral POTTERY 
INCLUDING: Multiple pieces of Fulper, 
Wedgwood Falryloand, contemporary 
‘ Pauline Elliott" pottery, small Povrablc 
vase and moral RUGS BfCLUOWO: Room 
stxo semi antique Saroufc, antique Sunmk 
(worn), aaml-antlqua Bokharra, small 
Kbmana, Bokharra, and anrnfl Senna met 
FURNITURE BfCUXNNG: French bedroom 
set, walnut hlL sideboard and dreeeer, got 
pirtoc Ig, wAnut bookMM, rawwood 
server, Victorian aettse and aldochalra, 
carved amhogany armotra, parlnara daato 
American grain pointed commode, oak 
coffer, prwfrcfi pfer Milfror,
walnut chaste, brass temp stand. Oak 
kitchen cabinet, carved oak dining table 
and much mote. LAMPS INCLUDING: 
bronza chandelier, hand painted hanging 
lamp, Bradley A Hubbard table lamp, 
candla chandelier, ate. CLOCKS 
INCLUDING: (over 7$ places to sail at 
approximately 12:00) weight A spring 
Vienna Regulatory, El Terry and Son PMar 
A ScroB. Marsh. GBbert A Co. hrory buehed 
shelf dock, IMh Century oak Grandfather 
clock. Grandfather docks. ChsntMy mentel 
clock tor Ball, Black A Co., O.G.'s, 
Gingerbread's cast kens, cMna docks, free 
swinger, late banfo, and many more, plus 
clock parte. ACCESSORIES INCLUDING: 
Oil paintings, stained glass windows, lino 
prints by Dail, Erls, Homer, ate.. Royal 
Worcester .vase, spelter figures, saver pL 
candelabra, Moser covered box, early 
water colors, pr. of marble gernlturee, 
Chinees vase and Foe doge, 19th C. toon, 
Stovsnegraph, wicker baby buggy, goM A 
silver coins, A much moral DON'T MISS 
THIS ONE! Preview begins Wednesday, 
October 2. urtfB auction commences. OPEN 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4th, 9a.m. to S p.tn. 
10% Buyer's Premium on all lots, 
SCHMIOrS ANTIQUES. INC. 513$ W. 
MICHIGAN AVE.. YPSILANTI, Ml 44197. 
PHONE (313) 434-2940 OR FAX (313) 434-' 
5394, OPEN DAILY 9-4 ANO SUNDAY 11-d

Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET -  THE 
BRUSHES SHOW. Sunday, Oct 20. SOBS 
Ann Arbor SaBna Road, Exa 17$ off 1-94. 
Over 350 daaliia la quaSty antique a and

Adtaleslon $3.00, Third Sundays, 23rd 
aaaaon. The Origlnaflll!

Garage Sales
Plymouth Historical Museum FeH Yard 
Sato. Saturday, Oct. I, 94. Lamar level of 
museum. _____ ■'
OcL 3 A Oct 4 (9-4) 40407 Ann Arbor RrL 
(1M mBa west of Ridge) furnBura, anBquaa. 
houaefeld Heme.
Rummage Sato - UnBed Mstmdtot Church, 
45201 N. Territorial, Plymouth. OcL •  and 
10.410 5.______

Cowt Mttf ooctalMf *Sfenky*» feMVp lost Firt. 
10/20 south of football ftoM oft Canton 
Cantor455-0474

Pontiac Flcro 44. Black, loaded, low 
minne, svooBent ocndMon. 4SS-3199 
44 Caravan. Vary good condttion, air, 2$
Bier engine, burgundy, 4554011 _____
•4 FI 50 Ford POL 4X4 wBh 71/2 fL Mayers 
plow. $3500,441-7290.

VUAGE GREEN 
OFPLYMOUTH

Spacloua ana room apartment available 
now at lovely PlywiotiBi property.

-Convenient downtown PlymouBi■ - -■* —- lOGSDQn
-24 heurtrarpmey maMmnot , 
-feundry fedfefee fe bwldfeg 
■Al ippImoH A M M A sly nnlTQlMl 
new r a  ww ooenMoewn^

CaB Vktoge Green at:
__________ 459-7040_____ .

- LOOK tor a piece to real your head In The 
Crier ctoaaHteda. CaB 4534900.

Lost anti Found

Vehicles for Sale

Apartments for Rent

E m p loym en t M arket
Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Many 
pVstoona. Great banbBto: CaB 140*442-
7555 Ext P-2007. _________
HAM STYUST • baauUctoo or barber. Must 

.453-5020
REAL ESTATE SALES - Position and 
training evaBebie tar Individual Interested 
In dynamic career with unlimited Income 
potential to ievefy Pfymotdh tocadon. CaB 
Joanna Bryngeleon, Coldwell, Banker,
gchweltler. 453-4*00.___________ _

NOS THRU SEMORS
The Crier is now looking for carriers on 
many routes I N you era Interaated In a 
money maMna ooportunky ceB 4534400.

HOMEWORKERS WANTED 
HAKE $1 to WEEICL Y capplng oeupone at

* Ufa wmjall ------ r:rj^-.T~

GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW HBUNGIII Both 
ekiiied and uneklllad workare needed In 
your area. $14^04 to I72JXW ptue bensBIa. 
For Bat of currant )obo and appBcatton to 
apply fram horns, CaB 140040O-19M EXJ
A2S5. ________ ’ ■ ' ■
Jobe In Kuwait Tax Free Construction 
Workers $7S£00i Engineering S20ILOOO. OB- 
FtoM Workers 1100,000. Call 1-000-743-
3440 ExL 1154______  -
BE ON T.V. many needed ter

1415)779-7111 ExLT-1015.

POSTAL JOBS START $11X1 PER HOUR,
•— CARRIERS,--- SORTERS,-----CLERKS.

EXCELLENT PAY S BENEFITS- FOR 
EXAMINATION AND APPLICATION 
INFORMATION CALL 1-209-730-7900 EXT. 
5000T4 lam-10pm/7 days. _____ -

CaB Dan at

pataan to handle clerical and reception 
duBee tor Rpeuto eatoa tutor. Comptder 
axportsnce hotpfuL Hours noon to 5:90

AppHaatten, sand teng aetl-addreeead' betwn n noan and 940 n a _________
stomped anvatepa: NATIONAL COUPON Pari-Mma aatmtor sates. Aftentaana Man.- 
NCTWORK, *4491 Nkto, Stdte C409-1I7, Fri.. Sat. mantlass. Apply at Klpca's 
Laguna MBs, CA 99053 American Speedy. 1042 Aim Arbar Rd.



F a l l  C o u p o n  S p e c i a l s
For
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c a n d i e s

S w e e te s t  D a y  

O c to b e r  1 9 th  J
Surprise S o m e o n e  Spectalij

Homemade C hocolates |  
Made In Plymouth 

Gift wrapped and Mailed 
to any location

896 W. Ann Arbor Trail
M-Th 9.30 *6 _ M M .  a  M

453-0480Sat 9:30-6

any
I I  Q A V F  C0LUMB0 Ig| t  FROZEN |
i >  2 0 0  ExwSVwn-ei J TOGCKT
■ | t  —  — ■  J  YEARROUND J

£ """  " " " " " a n d T A n n u a rC o n te s T  j C R E A T E  Y O U R  O W N  S C A R E C R O W
|  in your business window orj'
■ yard or porch at home
J  W in a  $5 0  G ift C e r ti f ic a te .

|Name _______________ .—
|Address________ __———-
I
|Phone ■ ____
Id ro p  o ff at Ribar Floral

■Rita*FhnoCCe.
§72 8  S . M ain. Plym outh 455*8722 
■ W i n n e r  A n n o u n c e d  1 0 - 2 8 -9 1

DON'T JUST DO IT.

$571 A Week*
The Best Club in Town 

is Even Better!
Choose From Over 

30 Classes Each Week 
From 6:15am to 6:45pm NO EXCUSES NOWl 

CALL 451-1165 TODAY 
PLYMOUTH HTNCSS STUDIO

•°o?e

44511 ANN ARBOR ROAD'm SWft
IMT MIMm T 1 TO UIMF* FM WUMPN. SAT IMKPM, SUN iMFIM 

1ASED ON 1YEM PACKAGE

P L Y M O U T H  B R G H f t R B S

A N D  E I D E R  M i b b  _
C O O L  F R E S H  C ID E R

• GROUPTOURS 

•W AGON RIDES

•HONEYS

•JELLIES

•POPCORN

OPEN DAILY 
OCT. 9 A M -8 PM 
NOV. 10 A M  -6 PM

10685 WARREN 
1/2 mi. W. of NAPIER 

PLYMOUTH
45 5 -2 2 9 0

r
■ ■
i
i -

i x  l i T h e H n n iCommunity Gj&er
I A*» • W>e>ll8T i eetre • i>t*t4*a <
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Let Tour Voice Be Heard!
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. your next Crier daaalfied ad
4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

One coupon per ad 
•officr expire* Oct. 31.1991 
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